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PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 
1001A Gasket, rear wheel bearing retainer $1.50
1007-2B

$1,950.00
1012A Lug nut $0.50
1015-2B

$1,950.00
1102A Brake drum, front, 55-56, drum only without hub, made in USA $135.00
1102B Brake drum, front, 1957, drum only without hub, made in USA $139.00
1107A Wheel stud, front hub or rear axle $2.50
1126A Brake drum, rear, 1955-56, made in USA $135.00
1126B Brake drum, rear, 1957, made in USA $139.00
1130A Wheel cover, 1955-56, includes red plastic center $124.95
1130B Wheel cover, 1957 $124.95
1130C Hub cap, 1955, 10-1/4" diameter $44.95
1130D Hub cap, 1956, 10-1/4" diameter $44.95
1130E Wire wheel hub cap, 1955-56 $99.25
1130E-WC Wire wheel hubcap, new design without clips $155.00
WHCS-1

$499.95
WHCS-1WC

$803.80
WHCS-2

$625.95
WHCS-2WC

$1,004.75
1131A Grease cap, front hub $6.50
1132A Tool to remove 1956 continental kit wheel cover $10.00
1141A Emblem, 1955-56 wheel cover center, red plastic $25.00
1150A

$4.15
1151A

$0.50
1177A Oil seal, rear wheel bearing $5.25
1180A Lock ring, rear wheel bearing retaining $6.00
1190A Grease seal, front wheel inner bearing $3.95
1193A Gasket, front brake backing plate $1.10
1195A Washer, front wheel bearing nut $2.70
1201/2A Front wheel bearing and race, inner $12.00
1216/7A Front wheel bearing and race, outer $13.00
1218AK

$75.50
1225A Rear wheel bearing, includes lock ring #1180A $35.00

Wire wheels, 15", set of 4, with spinners, (center emblems avail. In black, red, blue 
or chrome)

Wire wheels, 14", set of 4, with spinners, (center emblems avail. In black, red, blue 
or chrome)

Wire wheel hub caps set, 1955, set of 4 (includes small hub caps, wire wheel hub 
caps and attaching clips & bumpers)
Wire wheel hub caps set, New design without clips! 1955, set of 4 (includes small 
hub caps, wire wheel hub caps)
Wire wheel hub cap set, 1956, set of 5 (includes small hub caps, wire wheel hub 
caps and attaching clips and bumpers)

Wire wheel hub caps set, New design without clips! 1956, set of 5 (includes small 
hub caps, wire wheel hub caps)

Clip, wire wheel hub cap attaching, 5 reqd. per wheel (includes rubber bumper), 
black
Rubber bumper only, wire wheel hub cap attaching clip (these come with clip 
#1150A)

Front wheel bearing kit, includes inner & outer bearings and races, grease seals, 
grease caps, washers, castle nuts and cotter pins 
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1352A
$16.75

1352FR Pan (stone guard), 1956 continental kit, fiberglass $137.80
1354A Grommets where 1956 continental kit hinge arms go through body, set of 2

$9.40
1386A Lock, 1956 spare tire to hinge, with keys $7.00
1386B Latch assy, 1956 continental kit   $125.00
1402A Plate and arm, spare tire mounting, 1957 $33.00
1406A Faceplate (donut) 1956 continental kit tire cover, metal $120.00
1446A Clamp, 1955 spare tire hold down $4.00
1448A Bolt, spare tire hold down, 1955 $12.95
1448B Bolt, spare tire hold down, early 1957, 6-3/8" long, (used until approx Feb. 57)

$8.00
1448C Bolt, spare tire hold down, late 1957, 5-1/2" long, (used from Feb. 57 on)

$8.00
1455A Bumper, 1956 continental kit latch, rubber $5.00
1457A Wing nut, spare tire hold down, 1955 & 1957 $12.00
1473A Spring, 1956 continental kit latch handle $7.50
1481A Hinge & mount assy, 1956 continental kit, includes #1481, 1478, 1479 & 1487

$145.00
1487A Bolt, 1956 continental kit hinge pivot $10.00
1494A Locking pin, 1956 continental kit hinge $15.00
1705A Tire valve extension, 1957, 1-1/4”, exact reproduction $12.50
1706A

$3.25
2001A-2 Brake shoe set, front, 1955-56 (set of 4)  new, heavy duty, rivited $44.95
2001B-2 Brake shoe set, front, 1957), new, heavy duty, rivited $44.95
2002AK Power brake installation kit, 1955, includes all parts needed to install power brakes

Inquire
2002BK Power brake installation kit, 1956, includes all parts needed to install power brakes

Inquire
2002CK Power brake installation kit, 1957, includes all parts needed to install power brakes

Inquire
2002DBK Kit, front disc brake conversion (specify if manual or power brakes) $995.00
2004A Repair kit, master cylinder $22.00
2005A Power brake booster (for use on 1956-57 use #2420 tube) Inquire
2005ER Clip, holds brake booster vacuum tube to fuel line bracket #9180 $1.75
2019AK

$345.00
2019BK

$345.00

Rubber seal set, 1956 continental kit pan, 4 pcs. (includes 1357, 1362, 1363 & 
40332)

Valve stem caps, nickle on brass, correct for all 55-56, 57 with small hubcaps, set 
of 5

Brake system overhaul kit, 1955, includes all brake shoes, brake hoses, wheel 
cylinders, master cylinder, brake shoe return springs, hold down parts and 
adjusters  
Brake system overhaul kit, 1956, includes all brake shoes, brake hoses, wheel 
cylinders, master cylinder, brake shoe return springs, hold down parts and 
adjusters.
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2019CK

$349.50
2031A Bracket, brake booster mounting, 1955 $49.75
2031B Bracket, brake booster mounting, 1956-57 $49.75
2035A Spring, brake shoe retracting $1.90
2035B Spring, leading to trailing shoe, 1957 front brakes $2.50
2041A Brake shoe adjuster assy (includes 2047 & 2048) $9.00
2042A Link, wheel cylinder to brake shoe $3.00
2049A Spring, brake adjusting screw $2.00
2061A Wheel cylinder, RH front $14.50
2062A Wheel cylinder, LH front $14.50
2063AK Wheel cylinders, 1955, set of 4 (2 front & 2 rear)

$55.00
2063BK Wheel cylinders, 1956-57, set of 4 (2 front & 2 rear) $55.00
2073A Bracket, rear brake hose to frame, 1957 $9.95
2074B Fitting, rear brake junction block, 1955-56 $64.95
2074C Fitting, rear brake junction block, 1957 $59.95
2075A Connector block, brake lines at LF, brass $15.65
2076A Fitting, master cylinder outlet $11.95
2076B Fitting, brake booster outlet $12.95
2078A Brake hose, front, RH or LH $16.00
2078B Brake hose, power brake booster to fitting on frame $17.95
2091A Nut, parking brake equalizer lever $3.70
2092A Plug, brake shoe adjusting hole, rubber $0.50
2A094A Kit, brake shoe hold down, front brakes $8.50
2A094B Kit, brake shoe hold down, 1955-56 rear brakes $8.50
2A094C Kit, brake shoe hold down, 1957 rear brakes $8.50
2106A Retainer, parking brake lever $0.40
2128A Repair kit, rear wheel cylinder, 1955 $7.00
2128B Repair kit, rear wheel cylinder, 1956-57 $7.00
2137B Drip tray under master cylinder, 1956-57 $20.00
2140A Master cylinder, includes 2162, 2167 & 2180 $88.00
2140DB Master cylinder, dual chamber, used in our front disc brake kit $49.95
2143A Push rod, master cylinder $19.95
2144A Nylon cap, master cylinder push rod end $6.00
2149A Gasket, brake hose to fitting, .39"ID (copper) $1.75
2150A Bolt, brake fitting at left front brake hose $5.00
2154A Gasket, master cylinder outlet or brake booster fittings, copper, 1/2" ID

$1.80
2162A Filler cap, master cylinder $9.75
2162BB Master cylinder filler cap, repro. with "BB" marking $39.95
2162FM

$43.95

Brake system overhaul kit, 1957, includes all brake shoes, brake hoses, wheel 
cylinders, master cylinder, brake shoe return springs, hold down parts and 
adjusters  

Master cylinder filler cap, repro. with FoMoCo marking, used on 1955 and 1956's 
built during 1955
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2167A Gasket, master cylinder filler cap $1.00
2A175K Kit, brake shoe self adjusters, for 4 wheels $60.00
2A176AK Kit, brake shoe self adjuster, RH,does 1 wheel $15.95
2A177AK Kit, brake shoe self adjuster, LH, does 1 wheel $15.95
2180A Boot, master cylinder push rod $5.50
2200A Brake shoe set, rear, 1955-56 (set of 4)  

$35.00
2200A-2 Brake shoe set, rear, 1955-56 (set of 4), new, heavy duty, rivited 

$44.95
2200B Brake shoe set, rear, 1957  (set of 4)

$25.00
2200B-2 Brake shoe set, rear, 1957  (set of 4), new, heavy duty, rivited

$39.95
2208A Bleeder screw, wheel cylinder or brake booster $2.80
2221A Repair kit, front wheel cylinder $7.00
2244A Clip, brake tube to frame or rear axle $1.65
2249A Hose, power brake vacuum $1.75
2261A Wheel cylinder, RH rear, 1955 $14.50
2261B Wheel cylinder, RH rear, 1956-57 $14.50
2262A Wheel cylinder, LH rear, 1955 $14.50
2262B Wheel cylinder, LH rear, 1956-57 $14.50
2269-1A Brake tube, master cylinder to frame with manual brakes $16.45
2269-1B Brake tube, master cylinder to power brake booster, 1955 $12.05
2269-1C Brake tube, master cylinder to power brake booster, 1956 $12.05
2269-1D Brake tube, master cylinder to power brake booster, 1957 $14.50
2269-2 Brake tube, across front under engine $24.15
2269-3 Brake tube, junction block on frame to fitting at left front brake hose $14.25
2269-4 Brake tube along frame, front section $24.15
2269-5A Brake tube along frame, rear section, 1955 $32.95
2269-5B Brake tube along frame, rear section, 1956 $32.95
2269-5C Brake tube along frame, rear section, 1957 $32.95
2269-6A Brake tube along rear axle, LH, 1955-56 $16.45
2269-6B Brake tube along rear axle, LH, 1957 $16.45
2269-7A Brake tube along rear axle, RH, 1955-56 $27.45
2269-7B Brake tube along rear axle, RH, 1957 $27.45
2270-5MT Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1955 with manual brakes, 9 pc set. $222.00
2270-5PT Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1955 with power brakes, 9 pc set. $218.00
2270-6MT

$222.00
2270-6PT Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1956 with power brakes, 9 pc set. $218.00
2270-7MT

$222.00
2270-7PT Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1957 with power brakes, 9 pc set. $220.00
2276A Bolt, master cylinder or brake booster outlet $12.00

Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1956 with manual brakes and Std/OD trans. 9 pc 
set.

Brake and fuel tube set on frame, 1957 with manual brakes and auto trans, 9 pc 
set.
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2282A Brake hose, rear
$19.95

2307K Repair kit, power brake booster, does not include large diaphragm #2394A
$149.95

2344A
$1.00

2352A Tube, power brake booster vacuum, intake manifold to hose, 1955 $12.00
2352B Tube, power brake booster vacuum, 1956, rear of carb. to hose $12.00
2352C Tube, power brake booster vacuum, 1957, manifold to hose $12.00
2365A Check valve, power brake booster vacuum inlet, replacement $23.50
2365AR Check valve, power brake booster vacuum inlet, repro. $47.50
2368A Piston, brake booster $20.00
2377A Push rod, power brake booster diaphragm $9.50
2386A Filter, brake booster $1.50
2394A Diaphragm, power brake booster $59.95
2420A Tube to convert power brake booster to 1956-57 style $10.00
2421A Screen, brake booster breather end, plated, original style $5.85
2454A Brake pedal, used with automatic transmission and non-power brakes $15.00
2454C Brake pedal, "SWIFT SURE", used with automatic transmission and power brakes

$44.00
2457A Pad, brake or clutch pedal, used with Std/OD transmission, 1955-56 $6.50
2457B Pad, brake or clutch pedal, used with Std/OD transmission, 1957 $4.50
2461A Bushing, brake pedal shaft $12.00
2462A Bolt, master cylinder push rod $8.50
2474A Bushing, master cylinder push rod bolt, nylon $6.00
2481A Bushing, brake pedal arm, nylon $19.95
2A601A Spring, parking brake link $2.25
2A602A Equalizer, rear brake cable $29.95
2A605A Lever, parking brake equalizer $15.70
2628A Rod, parking brake equalizer,  replacement design

$14.85
2A635A Cable, parking brake, rear, 1955-56 (replacement type with rubber covered casing)

$42.00
2A635B Cable, parking brake, rear, 1957 (replacement type with rubber covered casing)

$45.00
2A637A Lever, parking brake, rear, RH $34.95
2A638A Lever, parking brake, rear, LH $34.95
2A642A Link, parking brake lever to shoe $19.95
2780H Handle, emergency brake, chrome, with retainer pin $61.00
2786A Pawl, parking brake ratchet bar $8.00
2788A Spring, parking brake ratchet pawl locking $3.00
2804A Pulley, parking brake cable $24.00
2814A Clip, parking brake cable to frame $2.00
2814B Clip, brake hose to frame $1.95

Clamp, power brake booster vacuum tube to hose or power steering return hose to 
pump
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2853A Cable, parking brake, front, replacement $35.00
2857A Clamp, parking brake cable to firewall $3.25
2858A Retainer, parking brake cable clamp to firewall $3.50
2859A Pin, parking brake cable to handle $2.50
2882AR Bracket, A/C compressor mounting $200.00
3A006A Cap, power steering pump filler, Ford replacement (includes gasket) $19.95
3A007A Gasket, power steering pump filler cap $1.00
3019A Bumper, lower A-frame, RH $8.00
3020A Bumper, lower A-frame, LH $8.00
3020B Bumper, upper A-frame, RH or LH $6.00
3020AKT Kit, A-frame bumpers, set of 4 $26.00
3043A Shim, front suspension alignment, 1/32" thick $0.35
3043B Shim, front suspension alignment, 1/8" thick $0.35
3047A Shaft, upper control arm, front suspension $37.95
3049A Ball joint assy, upper, RH or LH $50.00
3050A Ball joint assy, lower, RH or LH $60.00
3051AK

$22.95
3051BJK Ball joint set, 4 pcs, 2 upper & 2 lower $210.00
3057A Bolt, lower A-frame mounting $31.95
3068A Bushing, upper A-frame, front $8.00
3069A Bushing, lower A-frame $9.95
3070KT Kit, A-frame bushings, set of 8   OEM $69.50
3087A Bushing, upper A-frame, rear $12.00
3090A Washer, upper A frame, inner rear $1.20
3091A Washer, upper & lower A frame $1.30
3100AK Front end overhaul kit, 1955 with manual steering $467.00
3100BK Front end overhaul kit, 1955 with power steering $479.00
3100CK Front end overhaul kit, 1956-57 with manual steering $522.00
3100DK Front end overhaul kit, 1956-57 with power steering $544.00
3A131A Tie rod end kit, RH or LH $17.50
3280A Tie rod, RH, 1956-57 $59.95
3280B Tie rod, 1955 RH or LH, (replacement type) $39.95
3281A Tie rod, LH, 1956-57 $59.95
3304A Drag link, power steering $225.00
3310A Sleeve, tie rod end adjusting $10.00
3332A Seal, tie rod end $1.50
3332B Seal, drag link to sector arm $0.75
3351A Bracket, idler arm to frame, power steering $124.95
3351B Bracket, idler arm to frame, used with manual steering $35.00
3352C Idler arm kit, manual steering, includes bushings & seals $45.00
3352D Idler arm kit, power steering, includes bushings $40.00
3356A Bushing, idler arm, manual steering $5.95

Kit, seals and washers for ball joints, 1 kit does all 4 ball joints (Note: included with 
ball joints)
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3356B Bushing, idler arm, power steering $9.00
3358A Bushing, idler arm, power steering $8.00
3359A Seal, manual steering idler arm bushing $2.00
3511A

$43.95
3511B

$43.95
3C511A Bracket, power steering pump mounting $39.95
3512A Grommet, steering column to firewall $7.50
3513A Seal, steering column opening in firewall, with F/M trans. $4.50
3513B Seal, steering column opening in firewall, with Std/OD trans. $4.50
3517A Bearing, steering shaft at top of steering column $20.00
3524A Worm gear, 2 tooth steering box (this gear must be pressed on to old shaft)

$100.00
3524A3 Worm gear, 3 tooth steering box (this gear must be pressed on to old shaft)

$100.00
3524F Shaft only for steering worm gear $95.00
3526A Sleeve, steering column adjusting, 1955, chrome $54.95
3526B Sleeve, steering column adjusting, 1956-57, chrome $54.95
3528A Seal kit for where horn wire exits steering box $25.00
3A533A Repair kit, manual steering control valve ball stud, 1955-56 $49.95
3A533B Repair kit, power steering control valve ball stud, 1955-56 $49.95
3A533C Repair kit, power steering control valve ball stud, 1957 $34.95
33538A Filter, power steering pump $14.50
3A540A-2 Power steering cylinder, new, 55-56, includes mounting bushings $395.00
3A540B-2 Power steering cylinder, new, 1957, includes mounting bushings $299.95
33542A

$19.80
33542B Fitting, power steering pump reservoir to pump body, late 57 style pump

$19.80
33547A "O" ring, power steering pump reservoir to pump body $1.50
3552A Race, steering box worm gear bearing, lower $12.90
3553A Race, steering box worm gear bearing, upper $32.00
33557A Key, power steering pump pulley $1.00
3B559A Shaft, power steering pump, 3.98” long $34.95
3B559B Shaft, power steering pump, 4.68” long $34.95
3562A Bracket, power steering pump to exhaust manifold $45.95
3B563A Plate, power steering pump reservoir reinforcing, 55-56 and early 57 $5.95
3B563B Plate, power steering pump reservoir reinforcing, late 57 $5.95
3571A Bearing, steering box worm gear $15.00
3575A

$75.00
3576A Bearing, steering box sector shaft, 1955 and early 56 with 2 tooth sector

$12.00

Hub, steering column upper, (houses turn signal switch and cancelling 
mechanism), 1955, chrome
Hub, steering column upper, (houses turn signal switch and cancelling 
mechanism), 1956-57, chrome

Fitting, power steering pump reservoir to pump body, 55, 56 and 57 early style 
pump

Roller & pin kit to repair sector shaft, 1955 and early 56 two tooth type (steering box 
casting number prefix "AD")
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3576B Bearing, steering box sector shaft, 1956-57 with 3 tooth sector $14.00
3577A Screw, steering box sector shaft adjusting $6.00
3581A Gasket, steering box cover $1.25
3A582A Cover, power steering pump reservoir $22.95
3B584AK Repair kit, power steering pump, includes gaskets, seals, filter and bearing

$34.00
3C589A Bushing kit, power steering cylinder to drag link $8.95
3C590A Bushing kit, power steering cylinder piston end mounting, 1955-56 $12.95
3C590B Bushing kit, power steering cylinder piston end mounting, 1957 $12.95
3591A Oil seal, sector shaft to steering box, 1955-early 56 with 2 tooth sector, 1-1/8" ID.

$7.50
3591B Oil seal, sector shaft to steering box, 1956-57 with 3 tooth sector, 1-1/4" ID.

$6.30
3B592A Seal, power steering pump shaft (included in pump repair kit) $7.50
3593K Shim gasket set, steering box upper cover, set of 8, 4 thick & 4 thin $5.50
3597A Plate and tube, steering box end $20.00
3600D Steering wheel, 1956-57, black $325.00
3600E Steering wheel, 1956, peacock blue $325.00
3600F Steering wheel, 1956, red $325.00
3600G Steering wheel, 1956 buckskin tan $325.00
3600H Steering wheel, 1956 sage green $325.00
3600I Steering wheel, 1957, red $325.00
3600J Steering wheel, 1957, white $325.00
3600K Steering wheel, 1957, blue $325.00
3600L Steering wheel, 1957 bronze $325.00
3600M Steering wheel, 1957 green $325.00
3600X Steering wheel, 1956-57, unpainted $315.15
3600SP

$399.00
3A609A Insulator grommet, power steering hose support bracket $5.50
3A610/11A Bracket, power steering hose support insulator, 2 pcs. $20.95
33618A "O" ring, power steering pump outlet fitting $1.25
33619A "O" ring, power steering return line fitting to pump, 55, 56 & early 57 $0.40
33633A Pin, power steering pump rotor shaft $5.55
3A642A Gasket, power steering pump reservoir cover $2.50
3A650A Seal kit, power steering control valve, 1955-56 (except very early 55) $35.00
3A650B-2 Seals only, power steering control valve, 1957 $8.00
B3AZ-3A650-A Seal kit, power steering control valve, early 1955 $15.95
3A651A Piston, power steering control valve, 55-56 $63.50
3A651B Piston, power steering control valve, 1957 $58.50
3669A Collar, steering column, 1955, chrome, cone shaped $43.95
3669B Collar, steering column, 1956-57, chrome, cone shaped $43.95
3672A Insulator, horn ring to steering wheel, rubber $1.00
3A673A Bracket, steering column to dash, chrome, horseshoe shaped $43.95

Steering wheel, smaller diameter, 15”, black only, 1956-57, includes special horn 
ring
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3C677A Holder, power steering pump filter, 55-56 and early 57 $9.95
3C677B Holder, power steering pump filter, late 57 $9.95
3683A Insulator, steering column bracket to dash, black rubber $4.00
3683A-2 Insulator, steering column bracket to dash, white rubber $6.00
3685A Key blank, ignition or door (for trunk key blank see B43562A) $2.50
3A691 Power steering pump, rebuild and return Inquire
3A699A Reservoir, power steering pump, 55-56 and early 57 $29.95
3A699B Reservoir, power steering pump, late 57 (with return tube) $34.95
3C705A Cap, power steering control valve end $13.00
3A713A Hose, power steering return line from control valve to pump

$18.50
3A714A Hose, power steering control valve to cylinder, 1955-56 $22.95
3A714B Hose, power steering control valve to cylinder, 1957 $18.95
3A717A Hose, power steering control valve to cylinder, 1955-56 $22.95
3A719A

$36.95
3A719B

$36.95
3720A Power steering hose set, 1955-56, 4 pcs. $98.35
3720B Power steering hose set, early 1957 with pressure hose 3A719A $90.35
3720C Power steering hose set, 1957 with pressure hose 3A719B $90.35
33725A Fitting, power steering return hose to pump, 1955-56 and early 57 $23.70
3A728A Shield, power steering control valve ball stud, 1955-56 $4.25
3A728B Shield, power steering ball stud control valve, 1957 $4.25
3A730 Power steering control valve, rebuild and return Inquire
3A730A Control valve, power steering, 1955-56, new $439.95
3A730B Control valve, power steering, 1957 $399.95
3A732A Bracket, power steering pump $20.50
3A733A Pulley, power steering pump $45.95
3738A Seal, steering shaft to steering box upper cover $10.95
3A754A Sleeve, power steering control valve ball stud, 55-56 $45.00
3B754A Seat, power steering filter retaining spring $2.95
3A754B Sleeve, power steering control valve ball stud, 1957 $21.00
3A754C Clamp, power steering control valve $10.95
3A764A

$17.00
3A764B Seal kit, power steering cylinder, 1957 $12.95
3A764C Seal kit, power steering cylinder, early 55 cylinder with external tube $19.95
4035A Gasket, differential cover, 1955-56 $3.50
4035B Gasket, differential, 1957 $3.75
4221A Bearing, differential, 1955-56 $19.00
4221B Bearing, differential, 1957 $12.50
4222A Race, differential bearing, 1955-56 $14.75
4222B Race, differential bearing, 1957 $7.25

Hose, power steering pressure line from pump to control valve, 1955-56 and early 
1957, (hose has a female fitting on pump end)
Hose, power steering pressure line from pump to control valve, 1957 with male 
fitting on pump end of hose

Seal kit, power steering cylinder, 1955-56 (except early 1955 cylinder that has an 
external tube)
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4228B Thrust washer, differential side gear, 1957 $2.45
4230A Thrust washer, differential pinion bearing, 1955-56 $1.85
4230B Thrust washer, differential pinion bearing, 1957 $2.50
4236A Gear, differential side, 1955-56 $59.95
4347A Bolt, differential carrier, 1957 $3.65
4529A U-bolt, universal joint, 1956-57 $6.75
4616A Race, differential pinion bearing, front, 1955-56 $10.50
4616B Race, differential pinion bearing, 1957 $5.75
4617AK Bearing & race set, differential, 1955-56, 8 pcs. $110.45
4617BK Bearing & race set, differential, 1957, 9 pcs. $89.50
4621A Bearing, differential pinion, front, 1955-56 $15.75
4621B Bearing, differential pinion, 1957 $12.10
4625A Bearing, differential pinion pilot, 1957 $24.25
4627A Retainer, differential pinion pilot bearing, 1957 $1.70
4628A Race, differential pinion bearing, rear, 1955-56 $10.70
4630A Bearing, differential pinion, rear, 1955-56 $18.25
4635A Universal joint assy, rear of drive shaft, 1955 $34.00
4635B Universal joint assy, front of drive shaft, 1955 $19.00
4635C Universal joint assy, 1956-57 $20.00
4662A Spacer, differential pinion bearing, 1957 $9.95
4669A "O" ring, differential pinion bearing retainer, 1957 $3.25
4671A Gasket, pinion seal, 1955-56 $1.25
4672AK Shim kit, differential, 55-56 $55.00
4676A Pinion seal, differential, 1955-56 $8.50
4676B Pinion seal, differential, 1957 $15.00
4693A Plate, rear U-joint bolt locking, 1955 $5.95
4841A Yoke, drive shaft, front, 55 T-Bird, 16 spline $80.00
5202A Exhaust deflector, RH, 1956, mounts in rear bumper $34.95
5202B Exhaust deflector, 1957, RH or LH, mounts in rear bumper  $31.50
5203A Exhaust deflector, LH, 1956, mounts in rear bumper $34.95
5205A Bracket, intermediate tail pipe hanger to frame, RH, 1956-57 $5.20
5207A Bracket, intermediate tail pipe hanger to frame, LH, 1956-57 $5.20
5230A Muffler $75.00
5230A-S Muffler, stainless steel $225.00
5230HS Heatshield, installs between muffler and floor pan, stainless steel, pair $68.95
5246A Exhaust pipe, manifold to muffler, RH $33.00
5248A Exhaust pipe, manifold to muffler, LH $33.00
5251A

$5.90
5251C Clamp, tail pipe to rear hanger, 1957 $6.50
5255A Tail pipe, muffler outlet, RH, 1955 $26.50
5255B Tail pipe, muffler outlet, LH, 1955 $26.50
5255C Tail pipe with resonator, muffler outlet, RH, 1956 $105.00

Clamp, tail pipe to intermediate hanger: 56-57, tail pipe to rear hanger: 56, also 
used to clamp tail pipes together 1955-56
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5255D Tail pipe with resonator, muffler outlet, LH, 1956 $105.00
5255E-6 Tail pipe without resonator, muffler outlet, RH, 1956 $28.00
5255E-7 Tail pipe with resonator, RH, 1957 $105.00
5255F-6 Tail pipe without resonator, muffler outlet, LH, 1956 $28.00
5255F-7 Tail pipe with resonator, LH, 1957 $105.00
5255G Tail pipe without resonator, RH, 1957 $75.00
5255H Tail pipe without resonator, LH, 1957 $75.00
5255-5-CK

$399.00
5255-6-CK

$490.00
5255-6-CKR

$625.00
5255-7-CK

$479.00
5255-7-CKR

$599.00
5255-55-SSK Stainless steel exhaust system, 1955, includes all pipes and mufflers $786.00
5255-56-SSK

$876.00
5255-56-SSKR

$999.00
5255-57-SSK

$786.00
5255-57-SSKR

$999.00
5256AK Kit, exhaust system hangers and clamps, 1955 $84.00
5256BK Kit, exhaust system hangers and clamps, 1956 $160.70
5256CK Kit, exhaust system hangers and clamps, 1957 $126.00
5259A Tail pipe hanger, rear of muffler $21.95
5259B Tail pipe hanger, intermediate (above rear axle), 1956-57 $13.25
5261A Tail pipe hanger in bumper guard, 1955  $12.50
5261B Tail pipe hanger at rear of frame, 1956 $13.50
5261C Tail pipe hanger at rear of frame, 1957 $8.95
5263A Tail pipe, rear section, 1955 $19.50
5263B Tail pipe, rear section, RH, 1956 $26.00
5263C Tail pipe, rear section, LH, 1956 $26.50
5270A Clamp, exhaust pipe to front of muffler $6.00
5278A Bracket, rear tail pipe hanger to frame, RH, 1956 $10.45
5279A Bracket, rear tail pipe hanger to frame, LH, 1956 $10.45
5287A Plate, rear tail pipe hanger to frame bracket, 1956 $3.35
5310A Coil spring, front suspension $60.00
5334A Liner, rear spring leaf clamp (used with original style band clamp) $1.50
5355A Shim, LH front spring, used with power steering $7.25

Complete exhaust system kit, 1955, includes all pipes, mufflers and hangers  
SAVE!!
Complete exhaust system, 1956, without resonators, includes all pipes mufflers and 
hangers  SAVE!!
Complete exhaust system, 1956, with resonators, includes all pipes, mufflers and 
hangers  SAVE!!
Complete exhaust system, 1957, without resonators, includes all pipes, mufflers, 
and hangers  SAVE!!
Complete exhaust system, 1957, with resonators, includes all pipes, mufflers and 
hangers  SAVE!!

Stainless steel exhaust system, 1956 without resonators, includes all pipes and 
mufflers
Stainless steel exhaust system, 1956 with resonators, includes all pipes and 
mufflers
Stainless steel exhaust system, 1957 without resonators, includes all pipes and 
mufflers
Stainless steel exhaust system, 1957 with resonators, includes all pipes and 
mufflers
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5415A Insulator, top of front coil spring to frame, rubber $4.95
5486B Bracket, front sway bar to frame  [ataching kit: SBK-120] $9.95
5A486A Kit, front sway bar end link $20.00
5493A Insulators, front sway bar to frame (rubber blocks), pair $10.00
5560A Rear leaf spring assy, 1955, with cupped ends like original $245.00
5560B Rear leaf spring assy, 1956-57, with cupped ends like original $235.00
5586A Anti-squeak pad, goes between rear spring leaves, teflon $1.40
5586B Anti-squeak pad, goes between rear spring leaves, original style $4.83
5630A Shackle kit, rear of rear spring, includes 5713, 5781A, 5627 & 34370-S $11.95
5705A U-bolt, rear spring mounting, 1955-56 $9.25
5705B U-bolt, rear spring mounting, 1957 $9.25
5724A Kit, rear spring leaf clamp, replacement type, 6 reqd. $6.50
5724BK Clamp kit, rear spring, 1957, includes 6 clamps & 6 rubber liners $20.00
5736A Plate, rear spring mounting pad retaining, 4 reqd. $6.50
5741A Pad, rear spring mounting, rubber, 4 reqd. $5.00
5780A Bolt, rear spring mounting, front, 1956-57, replacement for 1955 $5.50
5781A Bushing, rear spring shackle at rear of spring (included in 5630) $1.00
5781B Bushing, front of rear spring, 1955 $5.80
5781C Bushing, front of rear spring, 1956-57 $6.50
5783A Bumper, rear suspension, on frame rails above rear axle, 1956-57 $6.50
5783B Bumper, rear suspension, above differential nose, 1957 $6.50
5783C Bumper, rear suspension, above front of rear spring, 1955-56 $6.50
5783D Bumper, rear suspension, on frame rail above rear axle, 1955 $10.75
5784A Plate, rear suspension bumper mounting, use with 5783A $6.25
6008D Gasket set, engine overhaul, 272-292 (with neoprene rear main seal) $169.95
6008E Gasket set, engine overhaul, 312 (rope type rear main seal) $169.95
6A008AK Dowel set, cylinder head to block, set of 4 $6.95
6011AK Freeze plug set, engine, 1955, 11 pcs. $7.50
6011BK Freeze plug set, engine, 1956-57, 7 pcs. $5.75
6020A Gasket set, timing cover $22.95
6023A Timing pointer $13.60
6A027A Spacer, front motor mount bolt $3.00
6038A Insulator, front motor mount $14.00
6039A Insulator, front motor mount, lower $3.50
6041A Nut, front motor mount bolt (fits into 6038A) $7.00
6051A Head gasket $42.50
6052A Plug, RH cylinder head, 59/64" OD $0.75
6054A Retainer, transmission mount $27.50
6068A Transmission mount, 1955-56 $15.00
6068B Transmission mount, 1957 $15.00
6108A-STD Pistons, 292, standard size, set of 8, includes wrist pins $325.00
6108A-020 Pistons, 292, .020" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $325.00
6108A-030 Pistons, 292, .030" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $325.00
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6108A-040 Pistons, 292, .040" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $325.00
6108A-060 Pistons, 292, .060" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $325.00
6108B-STD Pistons, 312, standard size, set of 8, includes wrist pins $345.00
6108B-020 Pistons, 312, .020" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $345.00
6108B-030 Pistons, 312, .030" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $345.00
6108B-040 Pistons, 312, .040" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $345.00
6108B-060 Pistons, 312, .060" oversize, set of 8, includes wrist pins $345.00
6148A-STD Piston ring set, 292, standard size $75.00
6148A-020 Piston ring set, 292, .020 oversize $75.00
6148A-030 Piston ring set, 292, .030 oversize $75.00
6148A-040 Piston ring set, 292, .040 oversize $75.00
6148A-060 Piston ring set, 292, .060 oversize $75.00
6148B-STD Piston ring set, 312, standard size $75.00
6148B-020 Piston ring set, 312, .020 oversize $75.00
6148B-030 Piston ring set, 312, .030 oversize $75.00
6148B-040 Piston ring set, 312, .040 oversize $75.00
6148B-060 Piston ring set, 312, .060 oversize $75.00
6200A Connecting rod (rebuilt), 272-292 $35.00
6207A Bushing, connecting rod $2.95
6211A-STD Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, standard size $115.00
6211A-001 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .001 undersize $115.00
6211A-002 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .002 undersize $115.00
6211A-010 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .010 undersize $115.00
6211A-020 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .020 undersize $115.00
6211A-030 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .030 undersize $115.00
6211A-040 Bearing set, connecting rod, 292-312, .040 undersize $115.00
6212A Nut, connecting rod bolt $0.60
6214A Bolt, connecting rod, 292 $2.95
6250A Camshaft $159.95
6A251A Bearing set, camshaft $35.95
6256A Timing gear, camshaft $23.50
B6T-6256-A Timing gear, camshaft, heavy duty for high performance use $33.75
6266A Freeze plug, 2-1/16" $0.75
6268A Timing chain $30.25
B6T-6268-A Timing chain, heavy duty, for high performance use $33.00
6269A Plate, camshaft thrust $8.00
6278A Washer, camshaft timing gear $0.75
6291A Spacer, camshaft fuel pump eccentric $1.00
6306A Timing gear, crankshaft $18.00
B6T-6306-A Timing gear, heavy duty for high performance use $81.50
6310B Oil slinger, crankshaft, 1956-57 $12.00
6312A Vibration damper $585.00
6312T Tool, crankshaft pulley puller $47.95
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6313A
$7.50

6A321AG Kit, rear main bearing oil seal, new “Graphtite” rope type
$26.50

6A321C Kit, rear main bearing oil seal, neoprene type, 292 only $29.00
6A321D Kit, rear main bearing oil seal, neoprene type, 312 only $54.95
6334A-STD Main bearing set, 292, standard size $104.75
6334A-001 Main bearing set, 292, .001 undersize $104.75
6334A-002 Main bearing set, 292, .002 undersize $104.75
6334A-010 Main bearing set, 292, .010 undersize $104.75
6334A-020 Main bearing set, 292, .020 undersize $104.75
6334A-030 Main bearing set, 292, .030 undersize $104.75
6334A-040 Main bearing set, 292, .040 undersize $104.75
6334B-STD Main bearing set, 312, standard size $160.00
6334B-001 Main bearing set, 312, .001 undersize $160.00
6334B-002 Main bearing set, 312, .002 undersize $160.00
6334B-010 Main bearing set, 312, .010 undersize $160.00
6334B-020 Main bearing set, 312, .020 undersize $160.00
6334B-030 Main bearing set, 312, .030 undersize $160.00
6335A Kit, rear main seal retainer,272-292 $134.95
6335B-KT Kit, rear main seal retainer, 312, includes new retainer and seal with instructions

$139.95
6A340A Bolt, crankshaft pulley to crankshaft $2.50
6375A Flex plate, torque converter to crankshaft, F/M $60.00
6379A Bolt, flex plate to crankshaft, F/M, 3/4" long $1.75
6379B Bolt, flywheel to crankshaft, Std/OD, 15/16" long $3.75
6384A Starter ring gear on flywheel, Std/OD $30.00
6384B Starter ring gear on torque converter cover (requires some grinding to fit properly)

$60.00
6436A Seal, starter to bellhousing $9.00
6500A Valve lifter $16.75
6505A Exhaust valve, 1.52" head diameter $8.00
6A506A Gasket set, valve covers, includes grommets, cork $17.50
6A506AR Gasket set, valve covers, includes grommets, rubber $42.50
6507A Intake valve, all except 1957 ECZ-G heads, 1.79" head diameter $9.25
6507B Intake valve, 1957, 1.92" head diameter $10.25
6508S-55/56

$90.00
6508S-57/59

$96.00
6510AS Replacement valve guides, 1955-56, set of 16 $24.00
6510BS Replacement valve guides, 1957, set of 16 $24.00

Repair sleeve, harmonic balancer, used to repair shaft that has groove worn by oil 
seal

Valve seat set, 1955-56, cylinder heads with 1.79" diameter intake valve, premium 
heavy duty hardened steel so engine can be run on unleaded gas, set of 16

Valve seat set, 1957, cylinder heads with 1.92" diameter intake valves, premium 
heavy duty hardened steel so engine can be run on unleaded gas, set of 16
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6513A Valve spring $1.90
6514A Retainer, valve spring $1.50
6517A Sleeve, valve spring retainer $1.70
6518A Lock, valve spring retainer, 2 reqd. per valve $0.20
6519AR Valley cover, flat, works with 56-57 dual 4 barrel carb. $125.00
6521A Gasket set, valley cover, includes grommets $12.25
6563A Shaft, rocker arm $34.95
6564A Rocker arm (includes adjusting screw) $32.00
6565A Push rod, 1955, 8-1/4" long $9.95
6565B Push rod, 1956-57  except 1957 E & F model, 8.1/8" long $9.95
6570A Grommet, used for valve cover, valley cover or power steering reservoir cover

$0.95
6571A Seal, valve stem $1.15
6572A Plug, rocker arm shaft end $1.20
6575A Retainer, rocker arm oil outlet tube $2.50
6582AR "Thunderbird" aluminum valve cover $199.95
6588A Tube, rocker arm oil outlet $8.95
6600A Oil pump (includes gasket) $119.95
6A618A Shaft, oil pump drive $14.50
6619A Gasket, oil pump cover plate, O-ring, use with rotor type pump

$1.45
6619B Gasket, oil pump cover plate, use with gear type pump, 4 bolt cover

$1.60
6626A gasket, oil pump pick-up tube to oil pan $1.05
6659A Gasket, oil pump mounting $1.60
6669A Gasket, oil pump relief valve $1.35
6673A Nut, oil pump inlet tube $14.95
6698A Seal, oil pump pickup tube to oil pump $6.75
6710A Gasket set, engine oil pan $20.50
6730A Drain plug, engine oil pan, 7/8-16 thread $6.95
6731A Oil filter, cannister type $9.50
6731B Oil filter, spin-on type $6.50
6734A Gasket, oil pan drain plug $0.50
6750AR Dip stick, engine oil, exact reproduction $24.95
6751A Diaphragm plate, oil filter, used with cannister type filter $15.50
6754A Tube, engine oil dip stick $27.50
6758A Down draft tube, engine breather $42.50
6759A-PCV PCV kit, 55-56 $60.00
6759B-PCV PCV kit, 1957 4-bbl. $65.00
6766A Oil filler cap, chrome $29.75
6766D Oil filler cap, black, 1955-56 without dress-up kit $19.95
6766E Oil filler cap, black, 1957 without dress-up kit $19.95
6838A Gasket, oil filter plate to engine block $2.50
6869A Plate, engine block side vent opening cover $7.00
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6870A Gasket, down draft tube to valley cover $2.75
6872A Gasket, engine side vent opening cover $1.00
6882A

$29.25
6889A Spring, oil filter element retaining, used with cannister type filter $4.75
6916AR Solenoid, overdrive, 6 volt $385.00
6916AR Solenoid, overdrive, 12 volt $385.00
6927A Seal, overdrive governor to transmission case $1.00
6941A Cover, overdrive governor, rubber $5.00
6954A Bracket, engine steady rest, RH  $13.95
6955A Bracket, engine steady rest, LH  $13.95
6960K Kit, engine steady rest, includes rod, washers and grommets (one side) $16.95
6961A Kit, engine steady rest washers $6.00
6966A Grommet kit, engine steady rest, both sides $10.00
7A001B

$139.95
7017A Input shaft, transmission, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D (17 helical teeth, 10 spline)

$90.00
7017B Input shaft, transmission, 1957 312 Std/OD  (19 helical teeth, 10 spline) $125.00
7017C Input shaft, transmission, 1956 O/D (19 helical teeth, 10 spline) $125.00
7017I Input shaft, transmission, 1957 292 Std. (21 helical teeth, 10 spline) $100.00
7019A Thrust washer, F/M input shaft $7.50
7A020A Dipstick, F/M transmission $25.00
7025A Bushing, F/M case, front $9.25
7025B Bearing, transmission input shaft, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D, 1957 292 Std.

$28.00
7025C

$29.95
7A032A Transmission cooling line set, 1956-57 with water cooled F/M, set of 2 $30.00
7A032C

$35.00
7A034A Bushing, transmission extension housing, all except 1956-57 O/D

$5.50
7A034B Bushing, transmission extension housing, 1956-57 O/D, requires slight modification

$5.00
7A044A Insert, synchronizer, 1955-56 Std, 1955 OD, 1957 292 Std. $1.50
7052A Oil seal, transmission extension housing, 1955-57 Std, 1955 OD $8.25
7052B Oil seal, transmission extension housing, F/M

$10.00
7052C Oil seal, transmission extension housing, 1956-57 O/D $12.00
7061B Output shaft, transmission, 1956-57 O/D (14.56" long, 6 helical splines) $150.00
7061C Output shaft, transmission, 1955-56 Std. (27.45" long, 16 helical splines)

$90.00
7065A Bearing, transmission input or output shaft, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std $31.50

Kit to convert from cannister type oil filter to spin-on type oil filter (filter not included, 
use #6731B)

Overhaul kit, Fordomatic transmission, includes gaskets, seals, snap rings, 
clutches, plates and screen

Bearing, transmission output shaft, 1955-56 Std, 1955 OD, 1957 292 Std. 1955-56 
std and 1957 292 std use 1, 1955 OD uses 2, 1956-57 OD uses 1

Transmission cooling line set, 1956-57 with water cooled F/M, with expansion 
hump, set of 2
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7B070A Disc spring, F/M front clutch piston $7.90
7086A Gasket, F/M extension housing to case $1.00
7A098A Screen and pan gasket kit, F/M $21.00
7100A

$90.00
7100B Gear, transmission low and reverse sliding, 1957 292 Std (32 teeth, 31 spline)

$90.00
7100C

$210.00
7102A

$90.00
7102B Gear, transmission intermediate (2nd) 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. (26 teeth)

$90.00
7A103B Pump, front, F/M trans. Rebuilt, exchange $150.00
7107A

$10.00
7107B Ring, transmission synchronizer blocking, brass, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std.

$15.00
7A110-S Screw, F/M shifter pointer $0.50
7111A

$23.00
7111B Countershaft, transmission, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std $49.95
7113A Cluster gear, transmission, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D (24-22-17-14 teeth) $175.00
7113B Cluster gear, transmission, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std (29-25-19-15 teeth)

$325.00
7113I Cluster gear, transmission, 1957 292 Std. (30-22-19-16 teeth) $175.00
7118AK

$8.50
7118BK

$9.95
7121AK

$15.25
7121BK

$15.00
7124A Synchronizer assy, transmission, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D $95.00
7124B Synchronizer assy, transmission, 1957 292 Std. $110.00
7124D Synchronizer assy, transmission, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. $295.00
7A133BK Bushing and washer kit, F/M shifter, includes 7A331, 77622 & 77623 $8.95
7A136A Gasket, F/M front pump to case $1.50
7140A Shaft, transmission reverse idler gear, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D, 1957 292 Std.

$20.00
7140B Shaft, transmission reverse idler gear, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. $10.00
7141A Gear, transmission reverse idler, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D (17 teeth) $60.00
7141B Gear, transmission reverse idler, 1957 292 Std. (19 teeth) $60.00
7141C Gear, transmission reverse idler, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. (18 teeth) $110.00

Gear, transmission low and reverse sliding, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D (28 teeth, 16 
spline)

Gear, transmission low and reverse sliding, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std (31 teeth, 6 
spline)
Gear, transmission intermediate (2nd) 1955-56 Std, 1957 292 std, 1955 O/D (23 
teeth)

Ring, transmission synchronizer blocking, brass, 1955-56 Std, 1957 292 std, 1955 
O/D

Countershaft, transmission, 1955-56 Std, 1957 292 std, 1955 O/D (8.22" long, .
868"diameter)

Rollers, transmission input shaft pilot bearing, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D, 1957 292 
Std. Package of 16
Rollers, transmission input shaft pilot bearing, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. 
Package of 20
Rollers, transmisson countershaft bearings, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D, 1957 292 Std. 
Package of 52
Rollers, transmission countershaft bearings, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. Package 
of 82
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7153A Gasket set, transmission,  292 Std. $17.95
7153B Gasket set, transmission, 1956-57 O/D, 1957 312 Std. $22.00
7153EK Gasket and seal kit, F/M transmission $38.25
7153F Gasket set, 1955 O/D $20.95
7A162A Front band, F/M   NOTE: $50.00 core charge on front band

$45.00
7A163A Pin, F/M front servo guide $6.10
7A176A Rear band, F/M $35.00
7A185A-FM Bellcrank, accelerator, mounts on intake manifold, 1955 F/M $95.00
7A185A-STD Bellcrank, accelerator, mounts on intake manifold, 1955 Std/OD $79.95
7A185E-R Bellcrank, rear, 1957 dual 4 barrel accelerator linkage $145.00
7A187A Rod, F/M transmission kickdown, accelerator linkage to trans. 1955-56 $45.00
7A187B Rod, F/M transmission kickdown, accelerator linkage to trans, 1957 $45.00
7A191A Gasket, F/M transmission pan $5.00
7A200A Wire harness, overdrive $30.00
7213A Knob, gear shifter, Std/OD $12.80
7213C Knob, gear shift lever, F/M, black plastic (for chrome buttom see #77619A)

$26.95
7A215A Bracket, overdrive cable to dash $9.95
7227A Spring, gear shift lever, Std/OD $5.55
7A228A Tube and bracket, F/M transmission oil filler $22.50
7A229A Bracket only, F/M oil filler tube $11.00
7241A Pin, shifter lever, F/M $8.00
7A247A Switch, neutral/backup, F/M $86.00
7A247A-P Switch, neutral/backup, F/M, modified to start in both park and neutral $109.95
7A248A Oil seal, F/M front pump $8.50
7A256/7A259 Levers, F/M shifter, use when putting pass car trans in T-Bird $70.00
7A256A Lever and shaft, shifter, F/M $100.00
7B256A Bushing, F/M output shaft, front $9.00
7B257A Bushing, F/M rear drum support $6.00
7B258A Bushing, F/M front pump $6.00
7B259A Bushing, F/M front pump drive gear $6.00
7B260A Bushing, F/M rear pump body $6.00
7B261B Bushing, F/M converter stator support $6.00
7269A Bracket, shifter locking, F/M $22.00
7277A Boot, gear shifter lever, Std/OD $15.95
7A283A Oil seal, transmission input shaft, 1957 Std/OD $10.75
7286A Lever, standard transmission, 2nd & s3rd $29.95
7288A Oil seal, transmission shift lever shaft to case, Std/OD $0.75
7288B Oil seal, O/D control shaft to case

$8.25
7291A Lever, standard transmission, 1st & reverse $29.95
7A294AK "O" ring and seal kit, 1955 F/M front servo (trans ID #PMB-C) $10.00
7A295A Pin, parking pawl toggle lever, F/M $15.00
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7302A Lever, shifter lever to rod, Std/OD $39.95
7326A Shift rod, 2nd & 3rd, Std/OD $97.50
7326B Rod, gear shifter to transmission, F/M $54.95
7327A Rod, gear shifter to transmission, low and reverse, Std/OD $97.50
7B331A Kit, transmission small parts, 1955-56 Std, 1955 O/D, 1957 292 Std. $34.00
7B331B

$55.00
7339A Bracket, shift rod adjusting, F/M $13.95
7378A Shaft, gear shift lever, Std/OD $50.00
7B391A Gasket, F/M trans. governor inspection plate $1.95
7A441A Parking pawl, F/M $40.00
7A480A Spring, F/M rear clutch piston $3.70
7489A Rod, F/M shifter release $5.00
7B498A Oil seal, F/M shift lever to transmission case $3.50
7513A Boot, clutch release lever to bellhousing, Std/OD, leather $25.50
7517A Bushing, clutch release equalizer shaft retaining, Std/OD $2.60
7523A Spring, clutch release arm, Std/OD, also used for parking brake equalizer

$3.25
7527A Boot, clutch release rod thru firewall, Std/OD $15.00
7539A Washer, clutch release equalizer shaft, Std/OD, rubber $1.00
7542A Bracket, clutch return spring to frame $9.95
7545A Spring, clutch release bar retaining, Std/OD  (use 6889A) $0.00
7548A Hub & bearing assy, clutch release, Std/OD $29.95
7550A Clutch disc, 11", Std/OD  NOTE: $25.00 core charge on clutch disc

$90.00
7562A Spring, clutch release anti-rattle, Std/OD $4.45
7563A Clutch pressure plate, 11", Std/OD  NOTE: $15.00 core charge on pressure plate

$105.00
7A574A Spring, clutch pedal assist, Std/OD $6.50
7583A Bumper, clutch or brake pedal stop, rubber $2.00
7600A Bearing, clutch pilot, Std/OD (bushing type) $6.00
7A650A Cable, overdrive, with chrome handle $50.00
77651A Dust boot, F/M transmission extension housing, original style $18.40
7A651A Relay, overdrive, 6 volt $140.00
7A651B Relay, overdrive, 12 volt $145.00
7A652A Switch, overdrive kickdown $40.50
7662A Balk ring and gear assy, O/D, 1955 $50.00
7670A Sun gear, overdrive, 1955 $50.00
7670B Sun gear, overdrive, 1956-57 $60.00
7675A Freewheel assy, overdrive, 1955 $457.70
7675B Freewheel assy, overdrive, 1956-57  T85 H/D overdrive $485.50
7675CK Rollers only, overdrive freewheel, 1956-57, package of 16 $8.00
7679AK Rollers only, overdrive freewheel, 1955 $10.00
7693A Oil seal, overdrive solenoid to housing $6.50

Kit, transmission small parts, 1957 312 Std (also fits the 3 spd. box of 1956-57 
O/D)
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7779A Splash shield, F/M shift linkage, 1955-56 with air cooled transmission $15.95
7779B Splash shield, F/M shift linkage, 1956-57 with water cooled transmission

$20.95
7914A Sleeve to repair grooved F/M torque converter hub shaft $39.75
7916A "O" ring, F/M torque converter hub to converter housing, used with air cooled trans.

$4.00
7963B "O" ring, F/M torque converter cover, approx 12" dia. $7.00
7980B

$24.95
7985A Cover, bellhousing front, F/M $19.95
77265A "O" ring, F/M kickdown control shaft thru transmission case $0.60
77326A Retainer, F/M parking pawl toggle lever pin $1.50
77507A Bearing, F/M rear drum sun gear, front $6.00
77619A Button assy, F/M shifter, chrome $20.00
77619B Spring, inside F/M shifter button $1.95
77635A Spring, F/M shifter button $0.90
8005A

$539.80
8005B

$539.80
8006A Overflow tube, radiator $17.50
8100A Radiator cap, 7 lb. $9.90
8100C Radiator cap, 13 lb. exact repro. $27.50
8115A Drain cock, engine block $4.75
8115B Drain cock, radiator $7.95
8147A Fan shroud, upper, metal $99.95
8147B Seal, upper fan shroud to radiator, rubber $3.65
8148A Fan shroud, lower, metal $69.95
8149A Bracket, lower fan shroud mounting $10.50
8149B Bracket and cage nut, lower fan shroud mounting, solders to radiator $6.00
8255A Gasket, thermostat housing $1.40
8260A Radiator hose, upper $14.00
8286A Radiator hose, lower $13.00
8287AK Hose clamp set, 13 pcs. includes radiator, heater and P/S hose clamps $9.50
8287CK Clamp set, radiator hoses only, 4 pcs. $6.00
8501A Water pump, new (includes 1 gasket) $89.95
8503A

$19.00
8507A Gasket, water pump mounting $2.50
8509A Pulley, water pump $99.75
8509A-S Pulley, water pump, smaller diameter than original to increase speed of water pump

$99.95
8546A Spacer, fan to water pump pulley $13.95
8548A Tube, water by-pass (bolts to water pump) $8.95

Cover, bellhousing lower, F/M, 1956-57 with water cooled transmission (includes 
clip)

Radiator, without transmission oil cooler, all Std/OD and 1955-56 air cooled F/M, 
heavy duty 4 row core
Radiator, with transmission oil cooler, 1956-57 with water cooled F/M, heavy duty 4 
row core

Baffle for water pump, fits in water pump spacer to help improve water pump 
efficiency
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8563A Gasket, water by-pass tube to water pump $1.00
8575D Thermostat, 160 degree $10.10
8575D-HF Thermostat, 160 degree, high flow $29.95
8592A Housing, thermostat $44.95
8600-6 Fan, 6 blade Heavy-Duty 18" $57.50
8620A Belt, fan or power steering $15.95
8620ARE Belt, fan & generator, 1955-early 56 (with 3 blade fan), FoMoCo script $19.95
8620BRE Belt, fan & generator, 1956 (with 4 blade fan) & 1957, FoMoCo script $19.95
8620CRE Belt, fan & generator, late 57, w/o notches, FoMoCo script $19.95
8620LRE Belt, power steering, 1955 & early 56, FoMoCo script $19.95
8620MRE Belt, power steering, 1956 & early 57, FoMoCo script $19.95
8620NRE Belt, power steering, late 57 (unnotched belt), FoMoCo script $19.95
8623A Plate, fan reinforcement, used with 3 blade fan $18.00
8725A Clamp, square heater duct hose $4.00
9002A-5 Gas tank, 1955 Thunderbird $269.00
9002A-6 Gas tank, 1956 Thunderbird $269.00
9002B Gas tank, 1957 (without filler neck) $269.00
9A010A Bolt, gas tank mounting strap, 1955-56  $5.50
9A010B Bolt, gas tank mounting strap, 1957 $4.75
9030A Gas cap, 1955 $22.95
9030B Gas cap, 1956 $22.95
9030C Gas cap, 1957 $22.95
9034A Strap, gas tank filler neck, 1957 (solders on to filler neck) $12.00
9034B Bracket, gas tank filler neck to body, 1957 $11.00
9034C Tube, fuel tank filler, 1957, requires 9034A bracket $150.00
9A068A Pad, top of fuel tank, rubber, 1955-56 uses 12, 1957 uses 6 $0.90
9080A Grommet, gas tank filler pipe to body, 1955-56 $6.95
9092A Strap, gas tank mounting, 1955-56 $13.00
9092B Strap, gas tank mounting, 1957 $13.00
9093A-CL Lining for gas tank straps, 2 pcs. $3.85
9155A Fuel filter assy, except 1957 E & F model $39.95
9155AR Fuel filter assy, dome top reproduction, except 1957 E & F model $65.95
9156FAR Fuel line along frame, front section, 1955-56-57 $36.95
9156FBR Fuel line along frame, rear section, 1955 $40.65
9156FCR Fuel line along frame, rear section, 1956 $40.65
9156FDR Fuel line along frame, rear section, 1957 $40.65
9156FER Fuel line, filter to carb, used for 1957 with replacement carb. $8.00
9160A Fuel and vacuum tube set, 1955, 4 pc set $29.95
9160B Fuel and vacuum tube set, 1956, 4 pc. set $29.95
9160C Fuel and vacuum tube set, 1957, 4 pc. set $29.95
9160G Fuel & vacuum line set, 1957 with dual carbs. 8 pc. set $33.00
9170CK See 9324A $0.00
9180A Bracket and clip, fuel filter (bolts to intake manifold) $6.50
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9202A Float only, gas tank sending unit, brass, 1955-56 $15.00
9202B Float only, gas tank sending unit, brass, 1957 $6.00
9229A Gasket, carb fuel inlet fitting $0.75
9275A

$57.75
9275B Sending unit, fuel tank, 1956, replacement $66.00
9275C Sending unit, fuel tank, 1957 (includes gasket) $77.00
9276A Gasket, fuel tank sending unit, 1955-56 $1.50
9276B Gasket, fuel tank sending unit, 1957 $1.00
9277A Retainer ring, fuel tank sender, 1957 $10.00
9278A Sending unit, engine oil pressure $13.50
9280BK Fuel gauge and sender kit, 1956 (also 1955 12 volt) $149.95
9B281A Clip only, fuel filter bracket $1.65
9288A Hose, fuel line along frame to fuel pump $16.00
9324A Vent hose and clamp, 1957 gas tank $2.00
9350A Fuel pump, double action, includes gasket $99.00
9364A Gasket, fuel filter bowl, ethanol resistant rubber $2.50
9365A Element and gasket, fuel filter $7.50
9365E Element and gasket, fuel filter, 1957 w/2 4-bbl. $7.50
9417A Gasket, fuel pump mounting $1.50
9A427A Heat riser valve, exhaust $79.95
9430A Exhaust manifold, RH $250.00
9430B Gasket set, exhaust manifolds to cylinder heads $18.00
9431A Exhaust manifold, LH $250.00
9433A Gasket set, intake manifold $15.25
9433A-SP

$18.50
9A435A Spacer to replace heat riser valve $20.00
9447A Gasket, carburetor to intake manifold, 1955-56, 1/16" thick $2.75
9447B Gasket, carburetor mounting, 1957 with 2-bbl. $1.75
9447C Gasket, carburetor mounting, 1957 4-bbl. $2.50
9450A Gasket, exhaust pipe to exhaust manifold $2.95
9492A "Mushroom", choke air intake on LH side of intake manifold, 1957 $8.35
9503A Diaphragm, carburetor secondary, 1955-56 (not included in 9A586 kits) $28.95
9503B Diaphragm, carburetor secondary, 1957 (not included in 9A586D kit) $15.00
9507A Cover, secondary diaphragm, 1955-56 $24.00
9B508A Bushing, secondary throttle shaft, 1957 4-bbl. $1.50
9510AR Carburetor, 1955, rebuilt, exchange only $435.00
9510BR Carburetor, 1956, rebuilt, exchange only $435.00
9510C Carburetor, 1957 4 barrel, new replacement $524.95
9510CR Carburetor, 1957 4-bbl. rebuilt, exchange only $435.00
9518AK Bushing kit, carburetor primary throttle shaft, 1955-56, 1957 with 2-4bbl. 5 pc.set

$20.00
9A519A Spring, carburetor float, 1955-56, 1957 with dual 4-bbl $2.50

Sending unit, fuel tank, replacement for 1955 (bend rod to synchronize with fuel 
gauge) (includes gasket)

Gasket set, intake manifold, these have restricted opening for exhaust to prevent 
paint from burning off manifold
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9A520A Fitting, carburetor fuel inlet $10.00
9A520B Fitting, carburetor fuel inlet, used with 1957 replacement 4-bbl. $11.00
9526B Cam, accelerator pump operating, 1957 2bbl & 4-bbl. $3.90
9533-45 Carburetor jet, #45 $4.50
9533-46 Carburetor jet, #46 $4.50
9533-48 Carburetor jet, #48 $4.50
9533-49 Carburetor jet, #49 $4.50
9533-50 Carburetor jet, #50 $4.50
9533-51 Carburetor jet, #51 $4.50
9533-52 Carburetor jet, #52 $4.50
9533-53 Carburetor jet, #53 $4.50
9533-54 Carburetor jet, #54 $4.50
9533-55 Carburetor jet, #55 $4.50
9533-56 Carburetor jet, #56 $4.50
9533-57 Carburetor jet, #57 $4.50
9533-58 Carburetor jet, #58 $4.50
9533-59 Carburetor jet, #59 $4.50
9533-60 Carburetor jet, #60 $4.50
9534A Tube, front to rear float bowls, 1957 4-bbl. $7.00
9541A Screw, idle adjustment needle, 1955-56 $3.50
9541B Screw, idle adjustment needle, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $2.00
9546B Shaft & lever, choke, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $3.85
9B549A Dash pot, carburetor, used with F/M $34.95
9550A Float, carburetor, 1955-56, 1957 with 2 4-bbl or supercharger $35.00
9B550A Bracket, dash pot mounting, 1955-56 $20.50
9B550B Bracket, dash pot mounting, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $18.85
9B559B Accelerator pump diaphragm, 1957, except 2 4-bbls. $3.50
9561A Gasket, primary float bowl, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $2.25
9A565A Economizer valve, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $15.00
9A565B Economizer valve, secondary, 1957 4-bbl. $15.00
9572A Seal, accelerator pump shaft, rubber, 1955-56 $5.00
9576A Ball, secondary throttle or accelerator pump discharge check, 1955-56 $1.80
9577A Nozzle, accelerator pump discharge, 1957 4-bbl. $5.30
9578A Spring, idle adjusting screw, 1955-56 $1.95
9581AK

$75.00
9586A Screw, throttle plate $0.50
9A586AB-3

$95.00
9A586C Rebuild kit, carburetor, 1957 2-bbl. $50.00
9A586D

$75.00
9A586G Rebuild kit, carburetor, 1957 replacement 4-bbl. $60.00

Kit, carburetor primary throttle shaft, 1955-56, 1957 2-4bbl. Includes bushings and 
screws

Rebuild kit, carburetor, 1955-56 4-bbl.. 1957 with dual 4 bbl, 1957 with 
supercharger,  fits Holley model 4000 carb., includes secondary diaphragm 

Rebuild kit, carburetor, 1957 4-bbl.  (Note: kit does not include secondary 
diaphragm 9503B)
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9A589A Spacer, carburetor to intake manifold, 55 4 bbl or 57 with 2 4-bbl, bakelite
$39.95

9A589B Spacer, carburetor to intake manifold, 1957 4-bbl. $30.00
9A589E Spacer, carburetor to intake manifold, 1957 with dual 4 barrel, aluminum $60.00
9597B Cam, fast idle, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $7.50
9A599A Rod, choke to carburetor, 1955 $13.75
9A599B Rod, choke control, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $3.50
9600A Air cleaner assy, 1955-56, uses replaceable dry element $395.00
9600AR Air cleaner assy, 1955-56, original oil bath type $295.00
9600B Air cleaner assy, 1957 (except E & F models) $419.00
9600C Cork seal, front of air cleaner to hood (included with 9600A & 9600B) $4.00
9600D

$100.00
9600E

$100.00
9601A Filter element, air cleaner, 1957 with 2-bbl or 4-bbl. $19.75
9601B Filter element, air cleaner, 1957 with 2 4-bbls. (edge must be trimmed to fit)

$21.00
9654A Gasket, air cleaner to carburetor, 1955-56 $2.50
9A659A Stud, air cleaner to carburetor, 1955 $11.00
9A659B Stud, air cleaner to carburetor, 1956 $11.00
9673A Gasket, air cleaner top to bottom, 1955-56 $2.50
9685A Heat riser valve (use 9A427A) $0.00
9724E Bellcrank, between carbs, 1957 dual 4 barrel accelerator linkage $135.00
9725A Accelerator linkage on firewall, all 1955, 1956 with Std/OD transmission $68.25
9725B Accelerator linkage on firewall, 1956-57 with F/M $63.00
9725E Accelerator linkage on firewall, 1957 with dual 4 barrels and Std/OD $130.00
9725E-FM Accelerator linkage on firewall, 1957 with dual 4 barrels and FM trans. $130.00
9727A Seal, accelerator rod thru firewall, cork $1.00
9727B Rod, accelerator pedal to linkage $8.00
9735A Accelerator pedal $12.00
9736A Spring, accelerator kickdown linkage, 1956-57 with F/M $3.75
9737A Spring, accelerator return, 1955-56 $3.50
9737B Spring, accelerator return, 1957 $4.50
9737G Spring, accelerator return, 1957 with dual carbs. $4.95
9747A Link, accelerator bellcrank on manifold to firewall linkage, 1955 $49.50
9747B Rod, carburetor to accelerator bellcrank on intake manifold, 1956 with F/M

$10.50
9747C Rod, carburetor to bellcrank, 1957 4-bbl. $10.50
9747D Synchronizer, accelerator linkage, RH, 1957 with dual 4 barrel $110.00
9747E Rod, accelerator bellcrank to bellcrank, 1957 with dual 4 barrel $48.00
9747F Rod, accelerator linkage to carb, 1957 with O/D $80.00
9747G Rod, accelerator firewall linkage to carb. 1957 with dual quad and std transmission

$32.50

Chrome cover, air cleaner, 1955-56 (fits over existing cover) (for wing nut see 
#358462-S-5)
Chrome cover, air cleaner, 1957 (except E & F models) (for wing nut see #358462-
S-7)
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9747H Rod, accelerator, firewall to carb. 57 dual 4-bbl with OD trans. $90.00
9A753A Shaft and lever, choke housing, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $4.50
9772A Rod, bellcrank to carb, 1955, spring loaded

$89.95
9772B Rod, carb to bellcrank, 1955 with Std/OD $45.00
9784A Link, accelerator bellcrank on manifold to firewall link, 1956 with Fordomatic

$55.00
9784B Rod, firewall linkage to bellcrank, 1957 4-bbl with F/M $55.00
9784E Rod, accelerator bellcrank to firewall linkage, 57 2-4bbl.with FM trans. $55.00
9819A Tube, intake manifold to choke, RH, 1956 (includes 357890-S & 9242)

$4.00
9819B

$4.00
9819E Tubes, intake manifold to chokes, 1957 with 2 4-bbls, set of 2 $9.15
9820A Tube, intake manifold to carb, 1955 $10.00
9820B Tube, intake manifold to carb, LH, 1956 $16.00
9820E Choke tubes, intake manifold to carbs. 57 with 2-4bbl carbs, set of 2 $45.50
9825A Clip, accelerator linkage, RH $0.70
9826A Clip, accelerator linkage, LH $0.70
9840A Piston & link, choke, 1956, 1957 E & F $67.50
9842A Clamp, choke housing cover $4.70
9848A Housing and spring, choke, 1955-56 $29.95
9848B Housing and spring, choke, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. $24.95
9853A Gasket, choke assy to intake manifold, 1955 $1.00
9861A Heat shield, choke housing, 1957 with supercharger $10.45
9864A Nut, choke heat tube in intake manifold retaining, 1955 $11.95
9865A Insulator cover, RH choke tube, 1956 $3.50
9865B Insulator cover, RH choke tube, 1957 4-bbl $4.75
9865D Insulator cover, RH choke tube, 1957 2-bbl. $3.95
9865E Insulator covers, choke tubes, 1957 2 4-bbl, set of 2 $7.50
9877A Elbow fitting, LH choke tube to intake manifold, 1956 $8.95
9884A Elbow fitting, RH choke tube to intake manifold, 1956-57 $9.95
9890A Choke heat tube that goes through intake manifold, 1956-57 $15.00
9890B Choke heat tube in intake manifold, 1955 $10.00
9890E Choke heat tube that goes through intake manifold, 1957 with 2 4-bbls. 2 reqd.

$15.00
9890T Tool to remove choke tube in intake manifold $10.00
9937A Spring, carb. fuel inlet screen retaining, 1955-56, 1957 2 4-bbl. $1.95
9938A Screen, carb. fuel inlet filter, 1955-56, 1957 2 4-bbl. $5.25
9985A Gasket, carb. top cover plate, Holley 4000, 1955-56, 1957 w/ 2-4 bbl. $3.50
10001A Kit, generator repair, 1955, 6 volt, includes brushes, brush springs and bearings

$28.90
10001B

$28.90

Tube, intake manifold to choke, RH, 1957 2-bbl & 4-bbl. (includes 357980-S & 
9242)

Kit, generator repair, 1956-57, 12 volt, includes brushes, brush springs and 
bearings
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10002A-REK Generator, 1955 6 volt, remanufactured, exchange only $290.00
10002B-REK Generator, 12 volt, remanufactured, exchange only $225.00
10057A Spring, generator brush

$2.75
10069B Brush set, generator, set of 2 $9.95
10094A Bearing, generator front end plate, also used for power steering pump $8.40
10095A Bearing, generator rear end plate $11.00
10130A Pulley, generator $90.00
10145A Bracket, generator adjusting arm $13.95
10151A Bracket, generator mounting, cast $42.00
10151KGT Bracket to mount GM alternator with aftermarket A/C $85.00
10153A Bracket, generator to water pump $8.95
10211AC Kit to convert passenger car generator to Thunderbird, use with cast end plate

$20.00
10211AS

$20.00
10300K-TB Kit, alternator conversion, 12 volt $269.00
10505A Voltage regulator, 1955, 6 volt $75.00
10505B Voltage regulator, 12 volt, Motorcraft brand $79.00
10A717A Anti-corrosion washers for battery terminals, pack of 2 $2.99
10718A Clamp, battery hold down, 1955 with size 2N battery

$11.95
10718B Clamp, battery hold down, 1956-57, fits size 32N battery $22.50
10718C Clamp, battery hold down, 1956-57 with size 29N battery $20.75
10718FK

$3.50
10718GK

$5.25
10718HK

$3.50
10719AK

$21.00
10719BK

$31.95
10719CK

$37.95
10732A Battery tray, 1955 $65.00
10732B Battery tray, 1956-57 $75.00
10733A Support bracket, 1955 battery tray (spot welded on inner fender) $10.00
10741A Bracket, battery bolt to inner fender, 1955 $4.00
10756A J-bolt, battery hold down, 1956-57, used with size 29N battery hold down #10718C

$3.70
10756B

$3.70

Kit to convert passenger car generator to Thunderbird, use with stamped steel end 
plate

Kit, wing nuts, washers and grommets for battery hold down j-bolts, use with 1956-
57 with 29N battery, 6 pc. Kit
Kit, wing nuts, washers and grommets for battery hold down j-bolts, use for 1956-
57 with 32N battery that has three j-bolts, 9 pc. Kit
Kit, wing nuts, washers and grommets for 1955 battery hold down (includes forged 
type wing nuts), 6 pc. Kit
Battery hold down kit, 1955, includes clamp, J-bolts, wing nuts, washers and 
grommets
Battery hold down kit, 1956-57 with 29N battery, includes clamp, J-bolts, wing nuts, 
washers and grommets
Battery hold down kit, 1956-57 with 32N battery, includes clamp, J-bolts, wing nuts, 
washers and grommets

J-bolt, battery hold down, 1955 uses 2, 1956-57 with size 29N battery uses 1, 1956-
57 with size 32N battery uses 3
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10757A Heatshield, battery tray side, 1955 $34.65
10757B Heatshield, battery tray side, 1956-57 $41.15
10758AS Bracket and grommet, battery cable holder, 1955/56, 1/4" bolt hole $8.95
10758AL Bracket and grommet, holds starter cable to bellhousing, 1955-56, 7/16" bolt hole

$8.95
10758BS Bracket and grommet, battery cable holder, 1957, 1/4" bolt hole $8.95
10758BL Bracket and grommet, holds starter cable to bellhousing, 1957, 7/16" bolt hole

$8.95
10759A Grommet only, battery cable holder, 1955-56 $4.75
10759B Grommet only, battery cable holder, 1957 $4.75
10804B

$45.00
10804C

$18.00
10840A Trim ring, speedometer, 1957, chrome $22.00
10845K Clip set, 1955-56 instrument cluster to dash retaining $16.00
10852LA Dash bezel, inner, plastic, "LEFT AIR" $15.75
10852LI Dash bezel, inner, plastic, "LIGHTS" $15.75
10852CL Dash bezel, inner, plastic, cigar lighter $15.75
10852HB Dash bezel, inner, plastic, heater blower switch $15.75
10852WI Dash bezel, inner, plastic, wiper $15.75
10853A Bezel, dash knobs, chrome $13.00
10868A Rubber seals, dash bezels, set of 5 $5.75
10876A Trim ring, gauges, 1957, chrome, for clock see #15010A $12.00
10877AK

$75.00
10883AR Gauge, temperature, 6 volt, 1955 $81.55
10884AR Sending unit, temperature gauge, 1955, 6 volt $73.50
10884BR Sending unit, temperature gauge, 1956 $73.50
10884C Sending unit, temperature gauge, 1957 $14.50
10911A

$14.00
10911-AT Tool to remove temperature sender bushing, 3/8" pipe thread, 55-56

$16.00
10911B

$14.00
10911-BT Tool to remove temperature sender bushing, 1/4" pipe thread, 1957

$16.00
10A935A Glass lens, speedometer, 1957 $3.45
10A936A Glass lens, 1957 fuel gauge, temp gauge and tachometer $2.95
10A938A Bezels for oil, generator & turn signal indicators in 1957 instrument cluster, set of 4

$33.00
11002A-RB Starter, rebuilt, 6 volt, with drive $260.00
11002AN Starter, 6 volt, New, includes starter drive $325.00
11002BN Starter, 12 volt, New, includes starter drive $325.00

Constant voltage regulator, use for 1955 fuel and temp gauges when converting to 
12 volts
Voltage reducer for fuel & temp. gauges, used with 6 volt gauges when converting 
to 12 volts, requires one per gauge

Set, trim rings, instrument cluster, 1957, 5 pcs. (includes 1-10840A, 3-10876A & 1-
15010A)

Bushing, temperature sending unit adapter, 1955-56, presses into cylinder head, 
3/8" pipe thread

Bushing, temperature sending unit adapter, 1957, presses into cylinder head, 1/4" 
pipe thread
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11002B-RB Starter, 12 volt, remanufactured, includes drive, exchange only $200.00
11036A Thrust washer, starter armature $0.90
11052A Bushing, starter front end plate $1.75
11057A Brush set, starter $9.75
11102A Kit, starter motor field terminal $7.95
11126A Cover band, starter housing, includes hardware $9.00
11135A Bushing, starter rear end plate $2.50
11350A Starter drive, new $69.95
11350A-RB Starter drive, rebuilt $44.95
11365A Pin, starter drive pinion $1.60
11450A Starter solenoid, 1955, 6 volt $24.50
11450B Starter solenoid, 1956-57, 12 volt $28.90
11450B-2 Starter solenoid, 1956-57, 12 volt, imported $17.50
11450BR Starter solenoid, 12 volt, brown case with correct numbers $42.95
11572A Ignition switch (without key and cylinder) $29.90
11580A Dash bezel, inner, plastic, ignition switch $18.95
11581A Spring, ignition switch (included with switch) $2.00
11582A Key and lock cylinder, ignition switch (included in B22050AK lock set) $13.00
11585A Retainer nut, ignition switch bezel $13.00
11650A Retainer nut, headlight switch, 1955-56 $14.95
11650B Retainer nut, headlight switch, 1957 $14.95
11654A Headlight switch, 6 volt $64.95
11654B Headlight switch, 12 volt $67.50
11661A Knob and shaft, headlight switch, 55-56 $20.95
11661B Knob and shaft, headlight switch, 1957 $20.95
12000A Tune up kit, distributor, 1955-56, includes: points, rotor, cap and condenser

$27.50
12000AEK Electronic ignition conversion kit, 55-56, 12 volt, replaces points & condenser

$115.00
12000B Tune up kit, distributor, 1957, includes: points, rotor, cap and condenser $27.25
12000BEK Electronic ignition conversion kit, 57, replaces points & condenser $120.00
12000EEK

$110.00
12029A-RP Ignition coil, 1955 6 volt $27.50
12029A-HP Ignition coil, 1955 6 volt, high performance $45.00
12029AC-HP Ignition coil, 1955 6 volt, high performance, chrome $52.00
12029B-Y Coil, reproduction 12 volt with yellow top $42.50
12029B-RP Ignition coil, 1956-57 12 volt $29.95
12029B-HP Ignition coil, high performance (Flame Thrower) 12 Volt $55.00
12029BC-HP Ignition coil, high performance (Flame Thrower) 12 Volt, chrome $52.00
12043A Bracket, ignition coil mounting, 1955 $10.75
12043B Bracket, ignition coil mounting, 1956-57 Ford replacement $29.95
12106A Distributor cap, 1955-56, (3-3/4" OD) $14.50
12106B Distributor cap, 1957 (4" OD) $13.50

Electronic ignition conversion kit, 1955 6 volt positive ground, replaces points and 
condenser
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12110A Conduit protectors, spark plug wires, set of 8 $3.50
12111A Bracket, spark plug wire grommet $4.15
12112A Bracket, holds spark plug wire square grommet $2.63
12112B Bracket, holds rectangular spark plug wire grommet $2.63
12113AK Bracket and grommet set, spark plug wire mounting, 1955 $30.00
12113BK Bracket and grommet set, spark plug wire mounting, 1956-57  $23.35
12120B Bushing, distributor housing, 1957 $15.52
12127MT Distributor, Mallory tach drive replacement, includes tach cable $675.00
12144A Clip, distributor cap hold down, 1955-56 $3.50
12144B Clip, distributor cap hold down, 1957 $3.50
12171A Point set, distributor, 1955-56 $5.95
12171B Point set, distributor, 1957 $6.95
12175A Shaft, distributor, 1957 $250.00
12177A Retainer, distributor cam, 1957 $1.50
12179A Thrust washer, distributor driven gear, 1957 $1.50
12192AK Springs, distributor advance, 55-56, set of 2 $4.50
12200A Rotor, distributor, 1955-56 $4.00
12200B Rotor, distributor, 1957 $2.75
12213A Retainer clip, distributor rotor, 1955-56 $4.00
12216A Wire, distributor primary, 1955-56 $2.00
12216B Wire, distributor primary, 1957 $2.00
C0DF-12216-A

$4.95
12226A Tube, distributor vacuum advance, 1955 $10.95
12226B Tubes, distributor vacuum advance, 1956, set of 2 $21.95
12226C Tube, distributor vacuum advance, 1957 $10.95
12259A

$39.95
12259B Spark plug wire set, 1955-56, reproduction, with brown coil wire $70.95
12259C Spark plug wire set, late 1957, with brown coil wire $70.95
12264A Wire, distributor breaker ground, 1955-56 $1.20
12264B Wire, distributor breaker ground, 1957 $0.75
12297A Grommet, spark plug wires, rubber, square $2.25
12297B Grommet, spark plug wires, rubber, rectangular $2.25
12297C Separator, spark plug wires, 56-57 $0.70
12298A

$20.95
12299A Heat shield, spark plug $4.75
12300A condenser, distributor, 1955-56 $9.95
12300B condenser, distributor, 1957 $5.95
12361A Clamp, spark plug wire grommet, used with 12111A $3.10
12370A-RB Vacuum advance, distributor, 1955, 3-5/8” OD, rebuilt, exchange only

$85.00

Wire, distributor primary, replacement design, goes from points to coil, eliminates 
the stud through the distributor housing and 14302 wire to coil

Spark plug wire set, Ford replacement (top quality wires but with red spark plug 
boots)

Wire, coil to distributor, high tension, brown color with proper markings, included in 
12259B
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12370B-RB Vacuum advance, distributor, 1956, double chamber, rebuilt, exchange only
$160.00

12370C Vacuum advance, distributor, 1957 $50.00
12370X Vacuum advance, adjustable, use on 1955-56 when using  later type carburetor

$60.00
12405A Spark plug, Motorcraft $3.50
12405A-2 Spark plug, Autolite $2.95
12476A Oil seal, distributor shaft $10.30
13007A Headlight bulb, 6 volt $15.00
13007B Headlight bulb, 12 volt $11.95
13007BH Headlight bulb, 12 volt halogen $18.00
13008B Bracket, headlight bucket, lower (rivets onto bucket) $7.90
13015A Ring, headlight bulb retaining  $14.95
13A024A Switch, headlight dimmer, 1955-56 $19.90
13A024B Switch, headlight dimmer, 1957 $14.00
13031A Spring, headlight bucket $1.75
13044A Gasket, headlight bucket to fender, cork $3.95
13048-S Screws, headlight door to fender, pair $1.50
13063A Trim, 1955 Fairlane headlight door "eyebrow" $75.00
13076A Wire and socket, headlight, 1955-56 $24.00
13076B Wire and socket, headlight, 1957, pair $49.95
13098A Clip, headlight door retaining, 1955 only $2.50
13200A Parking light assy, complete, 1955 $65.00
13200B Parking light assy, complete, 1956 $65.00
13206A Body assy, parking light, 1955-56, includes wire and socket $42.50
13206B Body assy, parking light, 1957, includes wire and socket $70.00
13208A Lens, parking light, 1955-56 $8.35
13208B Lens, parking light, RH, 1957 $9.95
13008C Bracket, headlight bucket, upper $9.95
13208SK-54 Screw kit, parking light lenses, 1955-56, 8 pcs. $6.00
13208SK-56C Screw kit, parking light lenses, 1957, 4 pcs. $2.80
13209B Lens, parking light, LH, 1957 $9.95
13210A Retainer, parking light lens, 1955-56 $10.95
13211A Gasket, parking light lens, 1955-56 $1.50
13211B Gasket, parking light lens, 1957 $1.95
13217A Pad, parking light housing to fender, 1955-56 $4.85
13217B Gasket, parking light housing to bumper, 1957 $1.95
13299A Plate, parking light mounting (spot welds into fender) 1955-56 $29.60
13304A Plate assy, turn signal cancelling, 1955 (includes 13309 & 13316) $45.10
13304B Plate assy, turn signal cancelling, 1956-57 (includes 13309 & 13316) $48.30
13305A Handle, turn signal, 1955 $15.70
13305B Handle, turn signal, 1956-57 $14.35
13309A Pawl, turn signal cancelling plate $7.25
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13316A Spring, turn signal cancelling plate $3.50
13318A Cam, turn signal cancelling (goes on back of steering wheel) $10.35
13341A Turn signal switch, $94.50
13342A Bushing, used with turn signal switch that has 3/16" stud $2.50
13343A Spring, turn signal switch plate retaining (used with 5/16" dia. stud) $3.00
13343B Spring, turn signal switch plate retaining (used with 3/16" dia stud) $3.00
13350A Flasher, turn signal, 6 volt, 1955 $14.00
13350B Flasher, turn signal, 12 volt, 1956-57 $4.00
13410B Wire & socket, parking light, 1955-56 $22.00
13410C Wire & socket, parking light, 1957 $16.95
13410E Socket & wire, tail light, 1956 $13.75
13411A Socket, back-up light, 1955-56 (w/o pigtail) $12.95
13411B Wire & socket, back-up light, 1957 $17.50
13412A Pigtail, back-up light socket, 1955-56 $4.95
13412B Wire and socket, 1957 license light, can also be used for map light $15.70
13420A Pad, tail light housing to body, 1955-56 $5.00
13420B Pad, tail light housing to body, 1957 $3.25
13423A Retainer, license light lens, 1955-56 $15.70
13434A Tail light housing, 1955 $39.95
13434B Tail light housing, 1956, chrome, includes socket & wires $39.95
13437A Reflector, 1956 back-up light housing $5.35
13450A Lens, tail light, 1955, exact reproduction with proper markings $20.00
13450SK-55 Screw kit, 1955 tail light lens attaching $4.50
13450B Lens, tail light, 1956, exact reproduction with proper markings $30.00
13450BR Lens, tail light, 1956, "Glo-Brite" brand $25.00
13450SK-56 Screw kit, 1956 tail light lens attaching $5.50
13450CR Lens, tail light, 1957, all red, "Glo-Brite" brand $22.00
13450DR Lens, tail light, 1957 with back-up, white center, repro. $49.95
13450SK-57 Screw kit, 1957 tail light lens attaching $5.50
13450BDK

$6.50
13461A Gasket, tail light lens, 1955 $2.50
13461B Gasket, tail light lens, 1956 $2.75
13461C Gasket, tail light lens, 1957 $2.75
13465-1129 Bulb, backup light, 6 volt, 1955 $1.90
13465-1073 Bulb, backup light, 1956 12 volt $1.75
13465-55 Bulb, dashboard, 6 volt...... $1.45
13465-57 Bulb, dashboard,12 volt, #57. $0.90
13465-51 Bulb, dash indicator light, 6 volt, #51 $0.99
13465-63 Bulb, license light, 6 volt, #63 $1.20
13465-67 Bulb, license light, 12 volt,  #67 $1.00
13465-81 Bulb, map light, 1955, 6 volt  #81......... $1.60
13465-1154 Bulb, parking light or tail light, 6 volt, #1154 $2.35

Blue dot kit for tail light lens, 1 blue glass dot with chrome rim, does one lens. Note: 
may not be legal for street use
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13465-1034 Bulb, parking light or tail light, 12 volt,  #1034 $1.70
13465-44 Bulb, radio, 6 volt, 1955  #44 $0.70
13465-1891 Bulb, radio, 1957  #1891......... $1.05
13465-1445 Bulb, shifter, 56-57,  #1445 $1.45
13465AK Bulb kit, 1955 6 volt, all bulbs for car except headlights $27.50
13465BK Bulb kit, 1956, all bulbs for car except headlights $22.00
13465CK Bulb kit, 1957, all bulbs for car except headlights $22.00
13465-93 Bulb, backup light, 1957..... $1.75
13480A Switch, stoplight $12.25
13480M-KT Kit, mechanical stoplight switch $29.95
13489A

$22.95
13489B Trim ring, goes around tail light lens, 1957 with back-up lights (white center lens)

$22.95
13535A Plate, dimmer switch mounting $45.00
13550A License light assy, complete, 1955, 6 volt $63.00
13550B License light assy, complete, 1956, 12 volt $63.00
13550C License light assy, complete, 1957 $73.50
13560A Body and socket, license light, 1955-56 $34.60
13560B Body, license light, 1957 $25.15
13564A Lens, license light, 1955-56 $17.25
13564B Lens, license light, 1957 $14.25
13566A Retainer, license light lens, 1957 $18.85
13568A Gasket, license light lens, 1955-56 $1.50
13568B Gasket, license light lens, 1957 $1.50
13596A Brackets, rear license plate mounting, 1955, 3 pc. set $10.45
13668A Gasket, license light socket to light body, 1957 $0.65
13713A Switch for map light, mounts in door post $13.90
13753A

$14.95
13754A Switch, map light in dash $9.90
13761A Lens, map light in dash $5.15
13765A Housing, map light in dash, chrome $20.95
13A799M

$190.00
13A799P

$190.00
13A800A Attaching plate, horn ring, 1955 $19.95
13A800B Attaching plate, horn ring, 1956-57 $16.00
13A801A Plate, contact, horn ring, 1955 $19.95
13A801B Plate, contact, horn ring, 1956-57 $15.95
13A802A Spacer plate (hat), chrome sleeve and gasket, horn ring, 1955 $19.95

Trim ring, goes around tail light lens, 1957 w/o back-up lights (used with all red 
lens)

Retainer nut, heater blower switch or 1955-56 wiper control (for 1957 wiper control 
nut see #17512A)

Kit, horn ring internal parts, 1955 with manual steering, this kit includes all parts to 
assemble the horn ring. The chrome ring #13A805A is not included

Kit, horn ring internal parts, 1955 with power steering. This kit includes all the parts 
to assemble the horn ring. The chrome ring #13A805A is not included.
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13A803A Ribbed trim plate and gasket, horn ring, 1955 $29.95
13A804AK Screw and grommet kit, horn ring, 1955 $9.95
13A804AR Retaining plate, lower, horn emblem, 1955 $14.95
13A804BK Screw and grommet kit, horn ring, 1956-57 $9.95
13A805A Horn ring chrome casting, 1955   $349.95
13A806A Clear plastic for 1955 horn ring $20.95
13A806B

$25.00
13A806CR Rubber insulator inside horn ring, 1955 $7.95
13A806DR Rubber grommet for horn ring emblem, 1955 $2.95
13A806ER Rubber insulator inside horn ring, 1956-57 $5.95
13A807A Spring, horn ring, 1956-57 $2.75
13A808A Bezel, horn ring center emblem, chrome, 1955 with manual steering $21.95
13A808B Bezel, horn ring emblem, chrome, 1955 with power steering $21.95
13A809A Emblem, horn ring center, red plastic, 1955 $24.85
13A809B Emblem, horn ring center, plastic, 1956 $35.00
13A809C Emblem, horn ring center, 1957 $24.85
13A810B Emblem background plate, silver, 1956 horn ring $15.95
13A810C Emblem background plate, black, 1957 horn ring $15.95
13830A Bracket, horn mounting, RH $30.95
13831A Bracket, horn mounting, LH $30.95
13832A Horn, 1955, 6 volt, high pitch $34.95
13832B Horn, 1956, 12 volt high pitch $34.95
13832C Horn, early 1957 with screw terminal, high pitch $34.95
13832D Horn, 1957 with slip-on terminal, high pitch $34.95
13833A Horn, 1955, 6 volt, low pitch $34.95
13833B Horn, 1956, 12 volt low pitch $34.95
13833C Horn, early 1957 with screw terminal, low pitch $34.95
13833D Horn, 1957 with slip-on terminal, low pitch $34.95
13853A Horn relay, 1955, 6 volt $21.50
13853B Horn relay, 1956, 12 volt $19.95
13853C Horn relay, 1957 $27.50
14300A Cable, battery to solenoid, 1955 $24.50
14300B Cable, battery to solenoid, 1956-57 $17.50
14301A Cable, battery to ground, 1955 $27.00
14301B Cable, battery to ground, 1956-57 $17.25
14301C Cable, battery to ground, 1957 $11.75
14302A Wire, coil to distributor (low tension) $3.00
14303A Strap, engine to firewall ground, 1955-56 $5.00
14303B Strap, engine to firewall ground, 1957 $11.95
14305A Wire harness, generator to regulator, 1957 $22.00
14308A Horn wire through steering column $28.00
14309A Wire harness, heater blower switch to heater motor $17.00

Retainer clips for ends of clear horn ring plastic, 1955 (these are included with 
13A805A)
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14322A Wire, oil pressure sender to main harness $9.50
14338A Wire and fuse holder, ignition switch to heater blower switch, 1955 $12.50
14338B Wire and fuse holder, ignition switch to heater blower switch, 56-57 $12.50
14401A-5 Wire harness, main harness under dash and into engine compartment, 1955

$425.00
14401A-6 Wire harness, main harness under dash and into engine compartment, 1956

$400.00
14401B Wire harness, main harness under dash and into engine compartment, 1957

$395.00
14405A Wire harness, dash to tail lights, 1955 $85.00
14405B Wire harness, dash to tail lights, 1956 $85.00
14405C Wire harness, dash to tail lights, 1957 $85.00
14415A Wire, license light to tail light harness (thru trunk lid), 1955 $7.00
14415B Wire, license light to tail light harness, 1956, 2 pcs. $12.00
14431A Cable, solenoid to starter, 1955 $19.90
14431B Cable, solenoid to starter, 1956-57 $14.00
14445B Wire harness across front of car, 1955-56 $55.00
14445C Wire harness, front, goes to horns and RH parking light, 1957 $22.00
14448A Wire junction block on LF inner fender, double stack  $15.75
14448B Wire junction block, RF inner fender, 1955-56, single stack $12.50
14448C Wire junction block under dash for turn signal wiring, 1955-56 $15.95
14461A Bullet type wire end, crimp-on replacement $0.30
14476A Wire harness, dash to neutral safety switch at shifter, with F/M $25.00
14487A Wire connector, single type, rubber covered $0.75
14487B Wire connector, double type, rubber covered $2.50
14495A Wire, coil to resistor, 1956-57 $3.00
14512A Relay, power window or seat, 6 volt, original style $74.25
14512A-RP Relay, power window or seat, 1955 6 volt, replacement $35.00
14512B Relay, power seat,  12 volt, original style $74.25
14512B-RP Relay, power seat, 12 volt, replacement $35.00
14523A Plate, RH window switch housing retaining (clips into door panel)

$7.25
14524A Plate, LH window switch housing retaining (clips into door panel) chrome

$14.95
14526A Circuit breaker, 30 amp $8.00
14526B Circuit breaker, 20 amp $8.00
14526C Circuit breaker, 15 amp. (old mounting bracket must be reused) $8.00
14526D Circuit breaker, 40 amp $8.00
14527AK Fuse kit, 1955, all fuses for car except lighter $2.25
14527BK Fuse kit, 1956, all fuses for car except lighter $2.25
14527CK Fuse kit, 1957, all fuses for car except lighter $2.50
14528A Housing, power window switches in LH door, chrome $30.00
14528B Housing, power window switch in RH door, chrome $21.95
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14529A Switch, power seat (except 1957 dial-a-matic), 1955 power windows, 3 terminals
$41.95

14529B Switch, power window, 1956-57,  4 spade terminals $41.95
14529C Buss bar connector, LH window switches $3.50
14529D Buss bar connector, seat switches $7.95
14547A Motor, power seat, 6 volt $250.00
14547B Motor, power seat, 12 volt, except Dial-A-Matic $250.00
14550A Clip, tachometer cable to firewall, 1956-57 $1.25
14553A Motor, power window, 6 volt $250.00
14553B Motor, power window, 12 volt $250.00
14553G Grommets, window motor mounting, pair $1.25
14554A Gasket, power window switch housing, RH

$3.00
14559A Clip, seat switch retaining $2.00
14561A Gasket, power seat switch housing $3.00
14570A Clip, window or seat switch retaining, "V" shaped $2.50
14577A Clip, fuel line to frame $4.50
14590B Wire harness, instrument ground, 1955-56 $7.50
14602A Grommet, wiper vacuum hose through firewall $1.50
14608A Retainer, cowl wiring grommet to firewall $10.00
14615A

$3.35
14616A Gasket. power window switch housing, LH $3.00
14628AK

$18.00
14630AK Wire harness, RH door, power window, 1955 $55.00
14630B Wire harness, RH door, power window, 1956 $50.00
14630C Wire harness, RH door, power window, 1957 $50.00
B5-14631AK Wire harness, LH door, power seat and power window, 1955 $70.00
B6-14631A Wire harness, LH door, power window only, 1956 $50.00
B6-14631B Wire harness, LH door, power seat and power window, 1956 $75.00
B7-14631A Wire harness, LH door, power window only, 1957 $50.00
B7-14631B Wire harness, LH door, power seat and power window, 1957 $70.00
14643A Wire harness, dash to power seat, 1955, 3 pc set $60.00
14643B Wire harness, dash to power seat, 1956-57 (except dial-a-matic) 3 pc set

$57.00
14677A Relay, power windows, 1956-57, mounts on firewall, replacement $59.95
14679B Wire harness, power window relay to under dash, 1956-57 $27.00
14682B Wire, starter solenoid to circuit breaker under dash, 1956-57 with power seat

$9.00
14685A Housing, power seat switches, chrome, except 1957 dial-a-matic $30.45
14689A Wire harness, LH door, power seat only, 1955-56 $35.00
14689B Wire harness, LH door, power seat only, 1957 $35.00
14774A Wire harness, 1957 Dial-A-Matic seat relay to dash $50.00

Grommet, wiring thru inner fenders or side radiator panels, metal with rubber 
covering

Wire set, power seat feed (starter solenoid to breaker on firewall to breaker under 
dash) 2 pc.set, 1955
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15010A Trim ring, clock, chrome, 1957 $15.00
15026C Wire and fuse holder for clock, 1957 $8.00
15052A Cigarette lighter assy, 1955, 6 volt $50.00
15052B Cigarette lighter assy, 1956-57, 12 volt $43.00
15056K Knob & shaft only, cigarette lighter $19.95
15059A Bezel, cigarette lighter $19.95
15510A Gasket, back-up light lens, 1955 $2.00
15510B Gasket, back-up light lens, 1956 $2.00
15514A Lens, back-up light, 1955 $7.95
15514B Lens, back-up light, 1956 $7.95
15514BN Block-off plate, backup lights, 1956 $11.45
15514C Block-off plate, backup lights, 1955 $19.95
15515A Housing, back-up light, 1955, chrome $27.50
15515B Housing, back-up light, 1956, chrome, includes reflector  $39.00
15520A Switch, back-up light, Std/OD $35.75
15525A

$20.00
15533A Pad, back-up light housing to body, 1955

$3.00
15533B Pad, back-up light block-off plate to body, 1955

$3.00
15533C Pad, back-up light housing to body, 1956 $1.95
15540AK Bracket & lever set, backup light switch, 1955-57 Std w/ 292, 1955 OD $18.85
15540BK Bracket & lever set, backup light switch, 1956-57 OD, 1957 E & F Std $29.95
15A801A Light assy in automatic shifter $27.95
15805A Lens, F/M shifter (PRNDL) $8.00
15839A Bracket, neutral/back-up switch in shifter, F/M $20.00
15840A Shield, shifter lens backing plate $17.00
17083A Jack strap $15.00
17204A Brace, front bumper end, RH, 1957 $46.95
17205A Brace, front bumper end, LH, 1957 $46.95
17214A Spacer, front bumper end, RH or LH, 1957 $14.65
17228C Bracket, rear bumper, outer, RH, 1957 $41.95
17229C Bracket, rear bumper, outer, LH, 1957 $41.95
17248A Seal, small instrument cluster trim rings, 1957 $0.75
17248B Seal, speedometer trim ring, 1957 $1.00
17260A Cable and housing, speedometer drive, 1955-56 (with angle drive on trans.)

$26.00
17260B Cable and housing, speedometer drive, 1957 F/M & Std. $40.00
17260D

$40.00
17265A Faceplate, speedometer, 1955-56, 150 MPH $42.95
17271A

$19.95

Wire harness, dash to back-up lights (used when installing back-up lights in car that 
had none)

Cable and housing, speedometer drive, used for 1955-56 to eliminate angle drive 
on transmission

Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 19 teeth,  1957, all except O/D, 
for 1955-56 see #17322
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17271B
$19.95

17279A Angle drive, speedometer, 1955-56 $259.95
17292A Clip, speedometer driven gear to cable retaining, 1957, all except O/D $3.25
17298A "O" ring seal, speedometer cable to transmission $1.00
17306B

$10.00
17314A Washers behind turn signal bezels in instrument cluster, pair, 1955-56 $7.95
17314B Bezel, turn signal indicator in instrument cluster, chrome, 1955-56, 2 reqd. per car

$15.95
17319A Plastic dome, instrument cluster, 1955-56 $27.95
17322A Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 20 teeth, 1955-56 $15.00
17322B Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 21 teeth, 1955-56 $15.00
17322C

$15.00
17322D Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 22 teeth, 1955-56 $15.00
17360A Face, tachometer, 1955-56 $16.75
17361A Needle, tachometer, 1955-56 $10.95
17361B Bracket and clip, holds tachometer cable to intake manifold, 1955 $11.00
17365A Cable and housing, tachometer drive, 1955 $35.00
17365B Cable and housing, tachometer drive, 1956-57 $35.00
17365M Cable & housing, tachometer drive, use with Mallory distributor $35.00
17374A Gear, tachometer driven (goes on distributor end of cable) $38.00
17383A "O" ring seal, tachometer cable to distributor $1.00
17450A Retainer clip, windshield wiper arms to wiper motor $8.50
17470A Control cable assy, wiper on/off, used with vacuum motor $60.00
17470T Tool to remove dash bezels $6.50
17508A-RE Windshield wiper motor, rebuilt, exchange only $125.00
17508EK Kit, electric wiper motor conversion, 12 volt, includes shaft extension for switch

$269.95
17508SW Switch, use with 2 speed electric wiper conversion $23.00
17512A Retainer nut, wiper control, 1957 $12.95
17513A Knob, windshield wiper control $15.00
17514/5A Bezels, windshield wiper pivot, chrome, pair $25.00
17526AR Wiper arm, RH, 56-57, exact repro. Trico "bayonet"

$31.45
17526CR Wiper arm, RH, 1955, exact repro. Trico "wrist action"

$31.45
17527AR Wiper arm, LH, 56-57, exact repro. Trico "bayonet"

$31.45
17527CR Wiper arm, LH, 1955, exact repro. Trico "wrist action"

$31.45
17528AR Wiper blade, reproduction of original Trico RB-12-2 $31.45

Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 18 teeth,  1957, all except O/D, 
for 1955-56 see #17322

Connector and spring clip, speedometer cable to speedometer, 1955-56, used only 
with original type cable that has a flat end on the core at the speedometer end.

Gear, speedometer driven (goes on end of cable), 19 teeth, 1955-56, (for 1957 see 
# 17271A)
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17528CR
$31.45

17528DR
$7.00

17528E Wiper blade, 12" stainless, bayonette style attachment $18.00
17537A Pad, washer pump pedal, rubber $2.00
17537B Pedal, washer pump (without pad), includes retainer clip $9.95
17537C Clip, washer pedal retainer $1.00
17541A Gasket, windshield wiper pivot bezel to cowl, leather, 2 reqd. $1.00
17543AK Hose kit, windshield washer system $6.50
17543BK Hose kit, heater and wiper vacuum system $6.00
17562A Grommet, wiper arm under dash (motor end), 2 reqd. $1.00
17579A Extension, electric wiper switch shaft, use with 17508SW $22.00
17580A Grommet, windshield washer hose through firewall $2.50
17A601A Tee, windshield washer hoses under dash $1.50
17615A Tee, washer bag outlet $14.95
17616A Filter, washer hose in bag $5.00
17618A-55 Washer bag, SEE-CLEAR, 1955 $22.00
17618A-56 Washer bag, SEE-CLEAR, 1956 $22.00
17618A-57 Washer bag, SEE-CLEAR, 1957 $22.00
17632A Cap, washer bag $3.50
17651A Bracket, washer bag mounting $11.75
17652A Plate, washer bag rest $7.00
17664A Washer pump assy. $79.00
17664BK Rubber bulb only for washer pump $7.50
17664E-KT Kit, electric windshield washer pump $58.30
17665A Spring, fits inside washer pump $0.75
17666A Nozzles, windshield washer, pair $30.00
17667A Seal, windshield washer nozzle, pair $0.50
17668B Bracket, rear bumper, RH, 1956 $39.00
17669B Bracket, rear bumper, LH, 1956 $95.00
17675B Bracket, rear bumper, inner, LH, 1956 $39.95
17676B Bracket, rear bumper, inner, RH, 1956 $20.95
17696A Outside mirror, 1955, includes gasket and screws $20.95
17696B Outside mirror, 1956-57, includes gasket and screws $39.95
17697A Gasket, outside mirror, paper $1.05
17700B-5 Mirror, inside, 1955, with base $46.25
17700B-6 Mirror, inside, 1956-57, with base $47.75
17701A Base only, inside mirror $13.50
17701AF Base only, inside mirror, 56-57, FoMoCo script $15.00
17736A

$15.00
17751B

$4.50

Wiper blade, 1955 "Trico wrist action", exact repro. (use with 17526CR & 
17527CR)
Wiper blade refill, 12", these fit original Trico RB12, 7528AR and 17528CR ONLY   
They do not fit any other blades.

Bracket, front license plate mounting, 1955-56 (goes under bolt for RF bumper 
guard)
Bumper strip, 1956, chrome plastic, goes around upper section of rear bumper to 
protect paint on tire cover
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17754A Bumper bracket, outer front, RH, 55-56 $43.95
17754C Bracket, front bumper, RH outer, 1957 $43.95
17755A Bumper bracket, outer front, LH, 55-56 $43.95
17755C Bracket, front bumper, LH outer, 1957 $43.95
17758AK

$13.95
17758BK

$13.95
17758CK

$6.95
17759RK Spacer and sleeve kit, bumper guard mounting, 1955-56, 1 kit does 2 guards

$8.25
17766A Bumper bracket, inner front, RH, 55-56 $43.95
17766C Bracket, front bumper, inner, RH, 1957 $43.95
17767A Bumper bracket, inner front, LH, 55-56 $43.95
17767C Bracket, front bumper, inner, LH, 1957 $43.95
17787A Bracket, rear bumper, RH inner, 1955 $46.95
17787B Bracket, rear bumper, inner, RH, 1956 $46.95
17787C Bracket, rear bumper, RH inner, 1957 $46.95
17788A Bracket, rear bumper, LH inner, 1955 $46.95
17788B Bracket, rear bumper, inner, LH, 1956 $46.95
17788C Bracket, rear bumper, LH inner, 1957 $46.95
17789B Bracket, rear bumper, outer, RH or LH, 1956 $46.95
17795A Bracket, rear bumper, RH outer, 1955 $46.95
17795B Bracket, rear bumper, center, RH, 1956 $46.95
17795C Bracket, rear bumper, center, RH, 1957 $46.95
17796A Bracket, rear bumper, LH outer, 1955 $46.95
17796B Bracket, rear bumper, center, LH, 1956 $46.95
17796C Bracket, rear bumper, center, LH, 1957 $46.95
17807A Jacking plate, front, RH, 55-56 $39.95
17840A Jacking plate, front, LH, 55-56 $39.95
17845A Stone deflector, bolts inside rear bumper, 1955, includes rubber seal $125.00
17906A Bumper bar, 1955 rear (without guards) $785.00
17918A Jacking plate, rear bumper, RH, 1955 $41.95
17918B Jacking plate, rear bumper, RH or LH, 1956 $41.95
17918C Jacking plate, RH rear bumper, 1957 $41.95
17919A Jacking plate, rear bumper, LH, 1955 $41.95
17919C Jacking plate, LH rear bumper, 1957 $41.95
17985B Insert, rear bumper guard, 1955 $85.95
17996B Insert only, 1955-56 front bumper guard $99.95
18072A Plate, front shock absorber mounting, lower $17.95
18124A Shock absorber, front, gas, includes mounting bushings $41.95
18124A-GA Shock absorber, front, KYB Gas-A-Just, includes mounting bushings $49.95
18125A Shock absorber, rear, gas, includes mounting bushings $41.95

Bumper bolt kit, 1955, includes stainless capped bolts, flat washers, lock washers 
and nuts
Bumper bolt kit, 1956, includes stainless capped bolts, flat washers, lock washers 
and nuts
Bumper bolt kit, 1957, includes stainless capped bolts, flat washers, lock washers 
and nuts
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18125A-GA Shock absorber, rear, KYB Gas-A-Just, includes mounting bushings $49.95
18125K Shock absorber set, gas, 2 front & 2 rear, with bushings $155.00
18125K-GA Shock absorber set, KYB Gas-A-Just, 2 front & 2 rear, with bushings $189.95
18125B Springs that go around bottom of rear shocks, pair $4.00
18374A Face, clock, 1955-56 $16.75
18374B Face, clock, 1957 $10.45
18374C Gasket, clock mounting, 1957 $2.00
18374D Knob, 1957 clock $8.00
18458A Cardboard air deflector that fits inside heater air inlet duct #18457 $6.95
18471A Heater plenum chamber under dash, fiberglass $58.95
18472A Heater water hose, black, 8' pc does entire system $14.00
18473AK Heater hose clamps, set of 6 original type clamps $3.00
18476AR Heater core, original style core $99.95
18480A Seal, back of heater door, felt $2.25
18480B Seal, defroster flapper valve in heater case, felt $2.25
18480C Bushing, defroster flapper valve shaft $1.00
18481A Bracket, heater hoses to inner fender

$5.00
18489A Hose, heater blower housing to heater inlet duct, square $19.95
18490A Seal, defroster nozzle to cowl, pair $9.95
18495A

$79.95
18502B-RB

$69.95
18504A Fan, heater blower $14.95
18513A Knob, heater blower switch $16.55
18518A Cable, heater control to heater valve under dash $13.15
18519A Knob, heater control, 1955 $10.95
18519B Knob, heater control levers, 1956-57 $10.95
18527A-RP Heater blower motor, 6 volt replacement, single speed $85.00
18527B-RP Motor, heater blower, 12 volt, 1956-57, replacement $129.95
18528A Pad, heater blower motor mounting $7.00
18548B Cable, heater control to RH air duct $15.00
18548C Cable, heater control to defroster flapper valve $12.60
18549A Clip, heater control to dash $8.95
18550A Faceplate, heater control, chrome $35.00
18556A Defroster hose, 2-1/2 " ID, 36" long $24.00
18556C Defroster hose,  heater case to RH defroster nozzle $6.25
18568A Heat shield, heater blower motor $15.00
18570AK Gasket set, heater boxes and heater core, 3 pcs. $7.95
18574A Arm, heater control, lower, with attaching parts $16.75
18575A Arm only, heater control, upper $16.75
18578A Switch, heater blower $27.25
18581A Plate, heater blower motor mounting $15.00

Heater water control valve on intake manifold, exact repro of original, super show 
quality
Heater temperature control valve, mounts in heater case under dash, rebuilt, 
exchange only
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18584A Hose, air duct to heater blower, round $18.35
18584B Strap, air duct to heater blower housing $1.25
18591A Voltage reducer, use with 6 volt heater motor and 12 volt system $24.00
18599A Elbow, heater water hose to water pump $13.00
18618A Plate between heater face plastic and heater control housing $8.00
18619A Faceplate, heater control, plastic $9.95
18803A

$99.95
18804A Vibrator for radio, 1955, 6 volt  (solid state replacement) $29.95
18804B Vibrator for radio, 1956, 12 volt, 4 prong,  (replacement solid state design)

$29.95
18805A Radio tube set, 1955 $75.00
18805B Radio tube set, 1956 $92.00
18805C Radio tube set, 1957 $61.60
18805G Radio, AM/FM, stereo, cassette, 24 watts $209.00
18805J-CT

$179.99
18805J-6 CD changer, remote mount, 6 disc $259.00
18805L

$239.95
18806B Wire and fuse holder, radio to ignition switch, 1955 $10.00
18806C Wire and fuse holder, radio to ignition switch, 1956-57 $10.00
18807A Switch, radio town & country reversing, 1956-57 $32.00
18808A Radio speaker, 6 x 9 oval $16.95
18808B

$10.25
18808C Speaker set, dash mount, SATB-24, use with stereo radio $44.00
18808D Rear speaker panel, SATB-69P, use with stereo radio $149.00
18808F Speaker. 6x9 with dual voice coil, use with stereo radio $44.95
18809A iPod interface, with cable $109.00
18813AR Antenna kit, front fender mounted $62.50
18813A-T Tool to remove chrome nut on front fender antenna $10.00
18813C Antenna kit, trunk lid mounted, 1957 $90.00
18827A condenser, radio static suppression, mounts at generator, replacement $14.50
18829A

$16.25
18829B Knob, radio, black plastic with chrome center, fits "D" shaped shaft, 1957 uses 1

$15.00
18830A Bezel, radio knob, chrome $10.00
18832A condenser, radio static suppression, mounts at voltage regulator, replacement

$14.50
18869A Wire, radio to distributor, 1957 $39.95
18870A Hood grounding clip on top of cowl, brass, 1955 $3.25
18870B Hood grounding clip on top of cowl, brass, 1956-57 $3.25

Power inverter for modern radio, converts 6 volt positive ground to 12 volt negative 
ground, 2.5 amp continuous duty

Radio, 12 vol modern AM-FM stereo, no cassette, 200 watts, aux. inputs for iPod 
XM etc. USA-2

Radio, 12 vol modern AM-FM stereo, no cassette, 240 watts, aux. inputs for iPod 
XM etc. USA-2

Wire and plug, radio speaker, has terminals to fit replacement speaker and proper 
plug for radio

Knob, radio, black plastic with chrome center, use with split shaft, 1955-56 uses 2, 
1957 uses 1
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18871A condenser, radio static suppression, mounts at fuel tank sending unit, replacement
$14.50

18912A
$2.25

18919A Base, front fender antenna, black plastic $10.00
18920A Pad, front fender antenna base $2.60
18920C Pad, trunk lid mounted antenna base, 1957 $6.50
18954A Band tie, aluminum, holds heater hoses or 1955 spark plug wire grommets

$2.10
19203A Knob, heater door $7.50
19700BK-134A Air conditioning installation kit, complete, 12 volt only, 55-57 T-Bird, R-134A

$975.00
B00134A Spacer, brake pedal support to body $6.00
B001740A Spacer, body to frame mounting, steel, 5/16" thick $1.75
B5008AK Kit, body to frame bumpers and clips, includes 10@ 5006A & 5007A

$27.95
B8104FR Panel, radiator side deflector, RH, fiberglass $126.50
B8105FR Panel, radiator side deflector, LH, fiberglass $126.50
B8124A

$6.70
B8156A Moulding, lower grille trim, stainless, 1955-56 (for 1957 see #17202A) $80.00
B8200A Grille, 1955-56 $315.15
B8200B Grille, 1957 $315.15
B8214A Panel, upper grille "header", metal $410.00
B8218A Insert, upper grille panel emblem, plastic, 1956-57 $17.35
B8223A Brace, upper grille panel, front $125.00
B8242A Moulding, grille side, RH, 1955-56 $39.95
B8242B Moulding, grille side, RH, 1957 $52.50
B8243A Moulding, grille side, LH, 1955-56 $39.95
B8243B Moulding, grille side, LH, 1957 $52.50
B8259A Bezel, upper grille panel, chrome, 1956-57 (use with B8218A) $31.50
B8312A Inspection plate in lower radiator air deflector $6.00
B8327FR

$30.00
B8419A Moulding, upper grille trim, stainless, 1955-56 $62.00
B8419B Moulding, upper grille trim, stainless, 1957 $99.95
B01605B Grommet set, firewall, 6 pcs. $15.80
B01605D-L Bracket, firewall front lower, LH $50.00
B01605D-R Bracket, firewall front lower, RH $50.00
B01641A Cover, parking brake under dash $29.95
B01642A Clip, parking brake pulley cover retaining $5.00
B01670A Firewall cover under dash, cardboard with insulation $55.00
B01670B Fastener set, firewall cover, 12 pcs. $36.00

Grommet, antenna lead in wire thru inner fender, also used for door pillar adjusting 
hole in door shell

Pad, radiator support, note: these pads are 1/4" thick, cut into 2 pcs to make 1/2" 
thick pad

Deflector, radiator center (this is the panel that the hood hinges come through) 
fiberglass
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B01694A Grommet, overdrive cable thru floor, also used for speedo cable on 1957 3 spd.
$5.00

B01695A Grommet, speedometer cable through floor, with F/M $1.25
B01820A Deflector, air duct inlet above kick panel $18.85
B01822A Bracket and clip, air control cable to inner fender $7.50
B01862A Flapper valve, air duct $18.00
B01863A Rod, air duct flapper valve $12.00
B01A890K Gasket set, air duct mounting, 6 pcs. $6.75
B01891A Cable, LH vent control, complete with knob $41.95
B01902FR Air duct, RF, fiberglass $145.00
B01903FR Air duct, LF, fiberglass $145.00
B01914A Air scoop behind grille, RH, steel $89.95
B01915A Air scoop behind grille, LH, steel $89.95
B01915B Screen only, air scoop $3.50
B01934FR Air duct, RR, with flapper valve, fiberglass $191.00
B01935FR Air duct, LR, with flapper valve, fiberglass $191.00
B02104A Vent box, RH, 1956-57, steel (does not include the hinge lever) $125.00
B02105A Vent box, LH, 1956-57, steel (does not include the hinge lever) $125.00
B02128A Rod, side vent control, RH, 1956-57 $6.75
B02129A Rod, side vent control, LH, 1956-57 $6.75
B02145A Knob, side vent, 1956-57, with Phillips indentataion $4.50
B02154A Spring, side vent control, 1956-57 $5.50
B02158A Seal, side vent door to fender, 1956-57, die cut $3.00
B02158B Seal, side vent door, 1956-57, moulded like original $8.95
B02162A Seal, side vent box to fender, outer, 1956-57 $3.00
B02164A Clip, side vent rod, outer, RH, 1956-57 $0.75
B02165A Clip, side vent rod outer, LH, 1956-57 $0.75
B02166A Seal, side vent box to inner fender, 1956-57 $3.00
B02176A Hinge, side vent door, 1956-57 $20.95
B02216A Grille, side vent, chrome, 1956-57  [attaching kit: SBK-174] $27.50
B02280A Screen, side vent, RH, 1956-57 $6.25
B02281A Screen, side vent, LH, 1956-57 $6.25
B02354A Retainer channel, kick panel, RH $65.00
B02355A Retainer channel, kick panel, LH $65.00
B02500AR Patch panel, door post repair, RH $115.00
B02501AL Patch panel, door post repair, LH $115.00
B02626A Weatherstrip, windshield pillar, RH (screws onto vertical windshield chrome)

$28.95
B02627A Weatherstrip, windshield pillar, LH (screws onto vertical windshield chrome)

$28.95
B03094A Cover, windshield trim joint, 1955 $6.25
B03094B Cover, windshield trim joint, 1956-57 $6.25
B03100T Windshield, tinted, imported $325.00
B03110A Windshield weatherstrip, quality USA made reproduction $65.00
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B03138A
$4.00

B03178/9A Retainers, windshield header trim, pair $20.00
B03180A Retainer clip, upper outside windshield moulding $3.50
B03228C Windwing, clear glass, RH, 1956-57, includes chrome frame, glass & upper hinge

$98.50
B03228T Windwing, tinted glass, RH, 1956-57, includes chrome frame, glass & upper hinge

$98.50
B03229C Windwing, clear glass, LH, 1956-57, includes chrome frame, glass & upper hinge

$98.50
B03229T Windwing, tinted glass, LH, 1956-57, includes chrome frame, glass & upper hinge

$98.50
B03230A Hinge, windwing upper, RH, 1956-57 $19.00
B03231A Hinge, windwing upper, LH, 1956-57 $19.00
B03232A Hinge, windwing lower, RH, 1956-57 $19.75
B03233A Hinge, windwing lower, LH, 1956-57 $19.75
B03234A Bushing, windwing tension, nylon, 1956-57 $2.05
B03235K Screw set, windwing lower hinge attaching, 1956-57 $1.25
B03236K Set screw set, windwing tension adjustment, 1956-57 $1.50
B03238C Glass, windwing, clear, FoMoCo script, 1956-57 $18.00
B03238T Glass, windwing, tinted, FoMoCo script, 1956-57 $18.50
B03239A Retainer rubber, windwing glass, 1956-57 $0.80
B03458A Locating pin, front of top $10.45
B03474A Striker, front top locating pin on windshield frame $24.95
B03627P Spacer pads, inside lower windshield chrome to dash, set of 4 $4.00
B03654A Cover, inside center windshield trim joint $16.40
B04104A Sunvisors, 1956 white, pair $165.00
B04104B Sunvisors, 1957 white, pair $165.00
B04104C Sunvisors, 1957 red, pair $165.00
B04104D Sunvisors, 1957 blue, pair $165.00
B04104E Sunvisors, 1957 green, pair $165.00
B04104F Sunvisors, 1957 bronze, pair $165.00
B04105B "S" clip, sunvisor, chrome (these are included with visors) $6.50
B04131A Clip, sun visor arm hook, 1956-57  [attaching kit: SBK-224] $19.00
B04144A Arm and bracket, RH sunvisor, 1956 $44.95
B04144B Arm and bracket, RH sunvisor, 1957 $44.95
B04145A Arm and bracket, LH sunvisor, 1956 $44.95
B04145B Arm and bracket, LH sunvisor, 1957 $44.95
B04290C-B Dash pad, 1957, black $450.00
B04290C-BL Dash pad, 1957, blue $450.00
B04290C-BR Dash pad, 1957, bronze $450.00
B04290C-G Dash pad, 1957, green $450.00
B04290C-R Dash pad, 1957, red $450.00
B04290C-W Dash pad, 1957, white $450.00

Retainer clip, outside windshield dogleg moulding to outside windshield lower 
moulding
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B04291A Retainer strap set, 1957 padded dash $12.25
B04338-1 Dash aluminum trim, 1955-56, center section with radio opening $105.05
B04338-2 Dash aluminum trim, 1957, center section with radio opening $105.05
B04338BK Dash trim set, engine turned aluminum, 1955-56, 4 pc set $299.45
B04338CK

$299.45
B04358A Plate, instrument panel lower end, RH $15.00
B04359A Plate, instrument panel lower end, LH $15.00
B04392A Dash aluminum trim, RH end $52.55
B04393A Dash aluminum trim, LH end, 1955-56 $52.55
B04393B Dash aluminum trim, LH end, 1957 $52.55
B04407A "V-8" emblem, glove box door $12.70
B04438A Aluminum trim, 1957 instrument cluster $115.60
B04454A Spacer kit, radio speaker grille, 1957 $3.25
B04460A "Thunderbird" emblem, 1955-56 dash $22.00
B06010A Glove box, cardboard  [attaching kit: SBK-225] $19.95
B06036A Dash aluminum trim, glove box door $115.60
B06050A Hinge, glove box door, replacement $4.95
B06064A Striker plate, glove box door $10.00
B06066A Bumper & grommet set, glove box door $7.50
B06117A Arm, glove box door, RH $6.00
B06118A Arm, glove box door, LH $6.00
B06122B Bumper, glove box door arm, 1957, square rubber $2.00
B06151A Plate, glove box lock guide $6.00
B06190A Bezel, glove box lock button $8.95
B10128A-RP Outer rocker patch panel, RH $85.00
B10129A-RP Outer rocker patch panel, LH $85.00
B11132-1 Patch panel, sloping floor at feet (bottom of firewall), RH $45.00
B11133-1 Patch panel, sloping floor at feet (bottom of firewall), LH $70.00
B11135PK Plug set, floor pan and door post, set of 10 $12.50
B11136A Inner rocker panel, RH $70.00
B11137A Inner rocker panel, LH $70.00
B11138A-RF Floorboard patch panel, RH front $145.00
B11138A-RM Floorboard patch panel, RH, raised section under seat $70.00
B11138A-RR Floorboard patch panel, RH rear $145.00
B11139A-LF Floorboard patch panel, LH front $145.00
B11139A-LM Floorboard patch panel, LH, raised section under seat $70.00
B11139A-LR Floorboard patch panel, LH rear $145.00
B11141A Floor brace, front, RH or LH $55.00
B11141B Floor brace, middle, RH or LH $55.00
B11141C Floor brace, rear, RH or LH $50.00
B11173AK Floor pan deadener set $36.95
B11215A Bracket, jack post, weld to wheelhose $1.25

Dash trim set, engine turned aluminum, 1957 (does not include instrument cluster 
piece) 4 pcs.
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B11215A-55 Patch panel, trunk floor, 1955 $380.00
B11215A-56 Patch panel, trunk floor, 1956 $380.00
B11215B Brace, trunk floor to rear panel, 1955-56 $21.80
B11215C Bracket, jack retainer to trunk floor, 1957 $3.25
B11216A Bracket, spare tire bolt, 1955 $9.00
B11216B Support, spare tire, 1955 $7.00
B11216C Bracket, jack retainer to trunk floor,1955-56 $3.25
B11290A Cover, fuel sender access hole in trunk floor $10.00
B11450AK Kit, quarter panel drain plugs, 4 pc set $5.45
B12128A Plug, transmission access hole in floor, oval rubber $11.50
B12170A Gasket, transmission governor access hole in floor $1.50
B13208C Door sill plate, RH, aluminum $39.95
B13209C Door sill plate, LH, aluminum $39.95
B13398A Bumpers, trunk lid, 1955-56, pair, with FoMoCo logo $9.60
B16008A Patch panel, parking light area of front fender, RH, 1955-56 $120.00
B16008BR Patch panel, front fender bottom, RH $75.00
B16008C Patch panel, RH front fender below headlight, 1957 $100.00
B16009A Patch panel, parking light area of front fender, LH, 1955-56 $120.00
B16009BL Patch panel, front fender bottom, LH $75.00
B16009C Patch panel, LH front fender below headlight, 1957 $100.00
B16050A Retainer, A frame seal $22.00
B16054A-RP Patch panel, RH inner fender behind heater blower $100.00
B16055A-RP Patch panel, LH inner fender behind battery $100.00
B16098A "Thunderbird" script, 1957 front fender  [attaching kit: SBK-204] $25.00
B16102A

$44.95
B16102B Splash shield at bottom of inner fender, RH, 1955-57  [attaching kit: SBK-160]

$12.00
B16102C Rubber seal that goes around air duct above inner fender splash shield, 1956-57

$4.50
B16103A

$44.95
B16103AFR Splash shield, inner fender, LH, 1956-57, fiberglass  [attaching kit: SBK-159]

$25.00
B16103B Splash shield at bottom of inner fender, LH, 1955-57  [attaching kit: SBK-160]

$12.00
B16110A Rubber seal, vertical inner fender splash shield to outer fender, 1956-57, pair

$4.75
B16112A Retainer, upper rubber splash shield seal to splash shield, 1956-57 $1.50
B16222A Brace, inner to outer front fender $8.75
B16228A Hash mark louver trim, RH front fender  [attaching kit: SBK-161] $29.35
B16229A Hash mark louver trim, LH front fender  [attaching kit: SBK-161] $29.35
B16237A Emblem, "V-8", front fender, 1955 $12.95
B16240A Rubber seal, inner fender to A-frame $6.00

Splash shield, inner fender, RH, 1956-57, this is the vertical shield behind the front 
wheel  [attaching kit: SBK-159]

Splash shield, inner fender, LH, 1956-57, this is the vertical shield behind the front 
wheel  [attaching kit: SBK-159]
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B16254A Rubber seal, lower inner fender splash shield to frame, 1955-57, pair $3.00
B16377A Spring, gas filler door, 1955-56 (for 1957 see #B28614A) $5.15
B16607A Hood scoop grille, chrome $72.95
B16613AK Pad set, hood anti-rattle (these fit between the bracing and the under side of hood)

$6.00
B16700A Spring inside hood latch $2.60
B16700B Repair pin, hood latch (used when replacing spring inside hood latch) $10.00
B16740A Pad, hood to cowl (rubber) 1955, with drive nails $6.00
B16740B Pad, hood to cowl (rubber) 1956-57, with drive nails $6.00
B16758A Hood bumper set, 1956 $5.20
B16758B Hood bumper set, 1957 $5.20
B16789A Spring, soft top swing arm foot, early type, 6-3/4" long $9.95
B16789B Spring, soft top swing arm foot, late type, 4-1/2" long $9.95
B16796AK Repair kit, hood hinge pivot bolt and rivet $17.50
B16812B Spring, hood hinge $10.50
B16813K Kit, hood scoop block off plate, includes plate, clips, nuts and decal $19.95
B16873A Spacer, hood scoop grille stud $2.00
B16877A Clamp, hood release cable $4.90
B16907A Bracket, hood release cable to firewall $13.15
B16916B Hood release cable and housing $31.45
B16921A Spring, 1956 continental kit latch $2.65
B16925A Spring, hood latch dowel $3.00
B16930A Bracket, hood release cable to dash, chrome] $14.95
B16930B Bracket, hood release cable, 1957, black $8.00
B17198FR Stone deflector, front bumper end, RH, 1957, fiberglass $69.95
B17199FR Stone deflector, front bumper end, LH, 1957, fiberglass $69.95
B17202A Grille moulding, lower, 1957 $129.95
B17779FR Stone deflector behind front bumper, 1955-56, fiberglass $249.00
B17808A Stone deflector, rear bumper, 1956, rubber $5.00
B17808B Stone deflector, rear bumper, 1957, rubber $10.00
B17832A Seal, rear bumper stone deflector, rubber, 1955 $10.00
B20001AK Body seal & gasket kit, 1955  *SAVE* $153.00
B20001BK Body seal & gasket kit, 1956  *SAVE* $161.50
B20001CK Body seal & gasket kit, 1957  *SAVE* $145.00
B20124RP Patch panel, lower door skin, RH $180.00
B20124BRP Repair panel, door shell bottom, RH, includes weatherstrip retainer cleat $52.00
B20125LP Patch panel, lower door skin, LH $180.00
B20125BRP Repair panel, door shell bottom, LH, includes weatherstrip retainer cleat $52.00
B20126A Cleat, holds door weatherstrip onto bottom of door $14.50
B20314A Pillar, front door glass run, RH, 1955, chrome $169.95
B20314B Pillar, front door glass run, RH, 1956-57, chrome $169.95
B20315A Pillar, front door glass run, LH, 1955, chrome $169.95
B20315B Pillar, front door glass run, LH, 1956-57, chrome $169.95
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B20320A Bracket, door pillar, upper, RH $12.95
B20321A Bracket, door pillar, upper, LH $12.95
B20330A Weatherstrip, door pillar $2.50
B20530AK

$80.00
B20570A Weatherstrip, door at belt, RH $3.95
B20571A Weatherstrip, door at belt, LH $3.95
B20572A Retainer, door weatherstrip at upper rear corner of door shell, RH, 1957 $12.50
B20573A Retainer, door weatherstrip at upper rear corner of door shell, LH, 1957 $12.50
B20768A Guard, wiring through door jamb, RH $30.00
B20769A Guard, wiring through door jamb, LH $30.00
B20906A Garnish body, door, RH $49.35
B20907A Garnish body, door, LH $49.35
B20918A rivet, door garnish bracket attaching, squeeze type $1.10
B20920A "L" shaped aluminum trim on door panel, RH $14.65
B20921A "L" shaped aluminum trim on door panel, LH $14.65
B20922A Bracket, door garnish body $15.00
B21032/3A Channel, lower door panel retaining, 1957, RH or LH $14.35
B21134A Spacer, door trim moulding, RH $39.95
B21135A Spacer, door trim moulding, LH $39.95
B21144A Plate, door garnish locking, chrome, RH, (goes next to lock knob) $14.65
B21144A-1

$34.85
B21145A Plate, door garnish locking, chrome, LH, (goes next to lock knob) $14.65
B21145A-1

$34.85
B21166A Panel, engine turned aluminum on door panel, RH $97.70
B21167A Panel, engine turned aluminum on door panel, LH $97.70
B21167A-PS

$108.20
B21172A Moulding, door garnish, stainless $29.35
B21410C Door glass, clear, FoMoCo script $42.00
B21410T Door glass, tinted, FoMoCo script $43.00
B21410T-SP Door glass, tinted, FoMoCo script, special 1/4” shorter front to back $43.00
B21411A Retainer rubber, door glass, lower $1.00
B21452AK Weatherstrips, door glass inner & outer, "cats whiskers", 4pc. set does both doors

$35.95
B21458A Channel, door glass, lower, RH (except very early 55) $69.95
B21459A Channel, door glass, lower, LH (except very early 55) $69.95
B21478A Retainer rubber, door glass upper trim $3.00
B21508A Felt lining to reline rear door glass run $4.50
B21546A Channel, front door glass run (rivets into chrome door pillar) $20.00
B21760A Bracket, lower window stop, 1955-56 $15.50
B21762A Bumper, lower window stop, 1955-56 $1.65

Door weatherstrip set, 6 pcs, does both doors, includes: B20530, B20531, B20570, 
B20571 & B20330

Plate, door garnish locking, chrome, RH, early 1955 1 hole style( goes next to lock 
knob)

Plate, door garnish locking, chrome, LH, early 1955 1 hole style( goes next to lock 
knob)

Panel, engine turned aluminum on door panel, LH, with die cut hole for power seat 
switch
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B21770A Window stop, upper $4.00
B21812A-RB Door latch, RH, 1955, rebuilt, exchange $85.00
B21812B-RB Door latch, RH, 1956-57, rebuilt, exchange $85.00
B21812C Door latch, RH, 1956-57, new $95.00
B21812S Spring, door latch assy. $5.20
B21813A-RB Door latch, LH, 1955, rebuilt, exchange $85.00
B21813B-RB Door latch, LH, 1956-57, rebuilt, exchange $85.00
B21813C Door latch, LH, 1956-57, new $95.00
B21818A Door lock control, RH $47.95
B21819A Door lock control, LH $47.95
B21850A Knob, door lock, chrome $6.95
B21852A Rod, door lock knob $10.95
B21910A Spring, door latch remote control $5.20
B21952-L Clip, door lock rod, LH, non-original but functional $1.00
B21952-R Clip, door lock rod, RH, non-original but functional $1.00
B21968A Lever, door lock operating $5.00
B21984/5A Cylinder and keys, door locks, LH & RH, set of 2 $47.50
B21999A Grommet, door lock knob, rubber $1.00
B22007A Spring, trunk lock housing lid, 1955-56 $2.95
B22007B Spring, trunk lock housing lid, 1957 $2.95
B22008A Striker plate, door latch, 1955, RH $19.95
B22008B Striker plate, door latch, 1956-57, RH, with insert $20.95
B22009A Striker plate, door latch, 1955, LH $19.95
B22009B Striker plate, door latch, 1956-57, LH, with insert $20.95
B22014A Plate, striker plate insert cover, 1956-57, RH $15.00
B22015A Plate, striker plate insert cover, 1956-57, LH $15.00
B22023A Retainer clip, holds door lock cylinder into door, RH $4.50
B22027A Retainer clip, holds door lock cylinder into door, LH $4.50
B22042A Gasket, door lock cylinder to door $0.60
B22050AK

$69.00
B22051ACK

$85.00
B22058A Shim, door lock striker plate $1.15
B22075A Spring, door lock cylinder operating lever retaining $0.75
B22224A Trim, upper door glass, RH, stainless $250.00
B22225A Trim, upper door glass, LH, stainless $250.00
B22400A Door handles, outside, pair (without buttons) $42.00
B22428AK Pads, outside door handle mounting, 4 pc. Set $4.00
B22478A Seal, outside door handle button (included with button) $1.25
B22600A Door handle, inside, 1955-56 (includes retainer clip) $22.00
B22600B Door handle, inside, 1957 (includes retainer clip) $25.00

Lock set, two door and ignition lock cylinders with matched keys (this set includes: 
11582A, B21984A, B21985A, B21968A, B22075A, B22023A & B22027A)

Lock set, two door and ignition and trunk lock cylinders with matched keys (this set 
includes: 11582A, B21984A, B21985A, B21968A, B22075A, B22023A, B22027A 
and B43505A)
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22601T Tool to remove inside door and window handles $3.95
22601T-P Tool to remove inside door and window handles, pliars style $10.95
B22624A Spring, goes behind inside door and window handles

$1.00
B22840A Pin, door hinge, (oversize diameter to repair worn hinge) $12.95
B23202 Window regulator, RH $99.95
B23203 Window regulator, LH $99.95
B23208A Kit to install aftermarket type power windows, 12 volt only, cars with manual seat, 

$1,049.00
B23208B

$649.00
B23208C Kit to install aftermarket type power windows, 12 volt, 1956 with power seat

$1,049.00
B23208D Kit to install aftermarket type power windows, 12 volt, 1956 with power seat

$649.00
B23218A Arm only, manual window regulator, 1955-56 $20.00
B23234A Scissors, window lift, RH 55-56 with manual windows $129.95
B23234B Scissors, window lift, RH 57 with manual windows $129.95
B23235A Scissors, window lift, LH 55-56 with manual windows $129.95
B23235B $129.95
B23240A Roller, window regulator, plastic $2.50
B23240M Roller, window regulator, metal $8.50
B23279A Coupling, seat motor to drive $10.50
B23318M Spring, manual window regulator $8.00
B23318P Spring, power window regulator $8.00
B23342A Handle, window crank, 1955-56 (with retaining clip) $25.00
B23342B Handle, window crank, 1957 (with retaining clip) $30.00
B23370A Plate, goes behind inside door and window handles

$1.00
B23370B Plate, used behind inside door or window handle, 1957, plastic $1.00
B23396A Repair kit, power window regulator drive gear and bearing $52.50
B23440A Coupling, power window motor to drive $12.00
B23504A Arm, door check $10.85
B24139A Foam for arm rest $7.40
B24140A Arm rest body, RH $79.95
B24141A Arm rest body, LH $79.95
B25622A Thunderbird script for quarter panel, 1955-56 $26.20
B25648/9A Stone guards, fender skirt front corners, pair $84.95
B25662A Insert, Ford crest emblem, plastic, 1955-56 (used with B25666A) $18.85
B25666A Bezel, Ford crest emblem, 1955-56 (used with B25662A) $19.90
B27838A-RH Patch panel, quarter panel above wheel opening, RH $65.00
B27839A-LH Patch panel, quarter panel above wheel opening, LH $65.00
B27840ARP Patch panel for rear quarter, RH $290.00
B27841ARP Patch panel for rear quarter, LH $290.00

Kit, aftermarket type power windows, 12 volt, cars with existing power windows and 
4 way power seat

Scissors, window lift, LH,57 with manual windows
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B27842A-RH Patch panel, quarter panel dogleg section in front of wheel opening, RH $75.00
B27843A-LH Patch panel, quarter panel dogleg section in front of wheel opening, LH $75.00
B27844A-RH Patch panel, quarter panel lower rear behind wheel opening, RH $115.00
B27845A-LH Patch panel, quarter panel lower rear behind wheel opening, LH $115.00
B27882ARP

$60.00
B27882DRF Patch panel, rear wheelhousing, lower front, RH $70.00
B27882ARX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, RH, 1955 $155.00
B27882BRX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, RH, 1956 $155.00
B27882CRX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, RH, 1957 $155.00
B27883ALP

$60.00
B27883DLF Patch panel, rear wheelhousing, lower front, LH $70.00
B27883ALX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, LH, 1955 $155.00
B27883BLX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, LH, 1956 $155.00
B27883CLX Patch panel, rear wheelhousing extension, LH, 1957 $155.00
B27974/5A Fender skirts, steel, pair (includes rubber seals) $329.95
B27976K

$1.60
B27977AK

$595.00
B27980AK Bracket set, fender skirt attaching $28.50
B27986A Rubber seal, fender skirt to body $6.50
B28614A Spring, gas filler door, 1957 $5.15
B29004A Porthole rings, inner, pair $46.15
B29164R Stainless trim, fender skirt lower edge, RH, reproduction $73.50
B29165R Stainless trim, fender skirt lower edge, LH, reproduction $73.50
B29710C Porthole glass, clear, FoMoCo script $15.65
B29710T Porthole glass, tinted, FoMoCo script $16.75
B29904A Seal, porthole glass, rubber $5.00
B30500FR Porthole spacers, used when installing portholes in non-porthole top, pair

$134.95
B30501K

$300.00
B30534/5A Porthole rings, outer, chrome, pair $69.99
B31262A Tacking strip for rear windlace, pair $3.50
B40408/9A Stainless trim, rear garnish behind seat, 2 piece set $90.00
B40447A Cover, rear garnish trim joint $9.00
B40628A Gas lid door, 1955-56 $60.00
B40635A Hinge, gas lid door, 1955-56 $41.95
B40635B Hinge, gas lid door, 1957 $41.95
B42006C Glass, hardtop rear window, clear $295.00
B42006T Glass, hardtop rear window, tinted $295.00

Patch panel, rear wheelhousing top cap, RH (this is the inner vertical section above 
the rear wheel opening)

Patch panel, rear wheelhousing top cap, LH (this is the inner vertical section above 
the rear wheel opening)

Tabs that attach to quarter panel at top of wheel opening so that fender skirts do 
not fall inward, set of 4
Fender skirt installation kit, includes all parts to install fender skirts on car- 
B27974/5A, B27986A, B29164R, B29165R, B25648/9A, B27980AK & B27976K    
*SAVE*

Porthole installation kit, includes all parts to install portholes (including 4 bow 
headliner) (specify clear or tinted glass)
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B42084A Weatherstrip, hardtop rear window glass $35.00
B42430/1A Moulding set, hardtop rear window, stainless $319.90
B42430A Moulding, hardtop rear window, RH $157.60
B42431A Moulding, hardtop rear window, LH $157.60
B42450A Clip, rear window trim joint $8.35
B42530A Insert, trunk handle emblem, 1957 (used with B43500A) $15.75
B42550A Crossed flag emblem, 1955 front & rear $10.95
B42760A Spring, trunk lid hinge $14.95
B42760B Spring, trunk lid  hinge, 1957 $6.85
B43125A Cover, trunk lock access opening in underside of deck lid, 1955-56 $10.00
B43226A Rod, trunk lock release, 1957 $4.00
B43500A Bezel, trunk handle emblem, 1957 (used with B42530A) $24.15
B43505A Key & cylinder, trunk lock $14.95
B43516A Lid, trunk lock housing, 1955-56, chrome $15.00
B43562A Key blank, trunk lock (for doors & ignition see 3685A) $2.95
B43565A Spacer, trunk lock housing, 1957 $10.00
B43603A Housing, trunk lock, 1955-56, includes cover (without key & cylinder) $36.95
B43603B Housing, trunk lock, chrome, 1957, includes cover (without key & cylinder)

$38.95
B43625A Pad, trunk lock housing, rubber, 1955-56 $3.60
B43625B Pad, trunk lock housing, rubber, 1957 $3.50
B43720A Weatherstrip, trunk lid $22.95
B43720B Bumper, trunk lid, 1957 $4.00
B45415A Cardboard panels, trunk side, 1955-56, pair $15.00
B45415B Cardboard panels, trunk sides, 1957, set of 2  [attaching kit: SBK-202] $15.00
B45444A Cardboard divider panel at front of trunk, 1955 $10.50
B45455B Trunk mat set, rubber, 1956 (includes hanging curtain) $209.95
B45455C

$72.95
B45455CR Trunk mat set, 1956 repro Burtex "like original" $145.00
B45455D

$80.95
B45455DR

$195.00
B50270A Emblem insert, 1957 non-porthole top, plastic $22.00
B50292A Bezel, 1957 non-porthole top emblem $15.00
B50300B

$89.90
B50300C Chrome pin & hardware kit, convertible top frame, late type top with 22 chrome pins

$109.95
B50374A Clip, convertible top header trim retaining, RH (included in SBK-210) $5.50
B50375A Clip, convertible top header trim retaining, LH (included in SBK-210) $5.50
B50390A Clip, hardtop rear lower chrome joint $7.00
B50396A Moulding, hardtop lower rear, RH, stainless, except early 1955 $115.60

Trunk mat set, 1956, plaid "burtex" type used in late 1956 (includes hanging 
curtain)

Trunk mat set, 1957, plaid "burtex" material with correct zig-zag stitching (includes 
wheel well covers & hanging curtain)
Trunk mat set, 1957, reproduction original type burtex with correct type zig-zag 
stitching (includes wheel well covers & hanging curtain)

Chrome pin & hardware kit, convertible top frame, early type top with 16 chrome 
pins
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B50397A Moulding, hardtop lower rear, LH, stainless, except early 1955 $115.60
B50500A Top latch, side, 1955-56 $75.00
B50500B Top latch, side, 1957 (T-handle style) $75.00
B50500C J-hook only, side latch $16.45
B50502A Receptacle plate, side, RH $69.95
B50503A Receptacle plate, side, LH $69.95
B50508A Top latch, front of conv. top, 1955-56 $75.00
B50508B Top latch, front of hardtop, 1955-56 $75.00
B50508C Top latch, front of conv. top, 1957 (T-handle style) $75.00
B50508D Top latch, front of hardtop, 1957 (T-handle style) $75.00
B50508E J-hook only, front latch $15.40
B50530A Cup, front top latch above windshield $12.95
B50547A Gasket, rear top latch plate in deck of car $1.00
B50552A Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, RH, 1955 $42.95
B50552B Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, RH, 1956 $42.95
B50552C Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, RH, late 56 & 57 $42.95
B50553A Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, LH, 55 $42.95
B50553B Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, LH, 56 $42.95
B50553C Receptacle plate, rear top clamp, LH, late 56 & 57 $42.95
B50558A Handle, rear top hold down, RH, 1955-56, curved style $35.00
B50558B Handle, rear top hold down, RH, late 56-57, straight style $35.00
B50559A Handle, rear top hold down, LH, 1955-56, curved style $35.00
B50559B Handle, rear top hold down, LH, late 56-57, straight style $35.00
B50562A Pin, hardtop side locating $11.00
B50562B Pin, convertible top side locating $12.00
B50584A Spring, rear top hold down handle, RH, 1955-56, used with B50558A $2.50
B50584B Spring, rear top hold down handle, RH, 1957, used with B50558B $2.50
B50585A Spring, rear top hold down handle, LH, 1955-56, used with B50559A $2.50
B50585B Spring, rear top hold down handle, LH, 1957, used with B50559B $2.50
B50590A Fastener, rear top hold down, 1955 $14.00
B50590B

$14.00
B50590C

$14.00
B50595A

$11.50
B50595B

$11.50
B50608A Plate, rear top hold down, RH, chrome $25.00
B50609A Plate, rear top hold down, LH, chrome $25.00
B51000K

$577.85
B51276P Retainer plate, conv. top webbing to bow, pair $4.50
B51340A Repair kit, front bow tacking strip, conv. Top $34.95

Fastener, rear top hold down, 1956 2 prong style (except late 56), used with curved 
style handle
Fastener, rear top hold down, late 56-57, (one prong type), used with staight style 
handle
Shaft, rear top hold down handle, 1955-56 (except late 56), used with curved style 
handle and B50590A or B50590B
Shaft, rear top hold down handle, late 56-57, used with straight style handle and 
B50590C

Moulding set, hardtop, stainless, 8 pc. set, late 55, 56-57 style, will fit early 55 if 
used as complete set
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B51360A Swing arm bar, soft top, with mounting feet $475.00
B51374A Sleeve, soft top swing arm pin, pair (included in B50300 kits) $10.00
B51396A Eyebolt, soft top swing arm spring $2.35
B514A00A Welt tip, conv. top wire-on, RH $7.00
B514A01A Welt tip, conv. top wire-on, LH $7.00
B51700A Moulding, hardtop, RH over door, stainless, except early 1955 $94.55
B51701A Moulding, hardtop, LH over door, stainless, except early 1955 $94.55
B51724A Moulding, hardtop front, stainless $110.00
B51732A Moulding, hardtop lower corner at door, RH, stainless, except early 1955

$42.00
B51733A Moulding, hardtop lower corner at door, LH, stainless, except early 1955 $42.00
B51928A End tip, hardtop headliner wire-on $1.00
B51930A Corner trim, headliner wire-on $8.00
B52101A Headliner bow set, 5 bow non-porthole top, 5 pcs. $47.95
B52101B Headliner bow set, 4 bow porthole top, 4 pc. set $39.95
B53001B Tacking strip and channel kit, rear soft top bow $149.50
B53002A Tacking strip set, convertible top $18.00
B53002B Tacking strip set, hardtop $17.00
B53038B Foam, soft top header trim $6.95
B53118A

$57.25
B53118C

$57.25
B53119A

$57.25
B53119C

$57.25
B53118B Adjusting bolt only, conv top swing arm "foot" $4.00
B53210 Spring washer, rear top latch $0.50
B60000AK seat frame tacking strips & bottom stiffener boards $21.95
B60477A Tube, power seat drive cover, plastic, with clamp $11.00
B61062A Plate, seat stop $3.50
B61755A Handle, manual seat adjusting $15.00
B61828A Spring, power seat track $5.50
B62190A Release cable, manual seat $9.00
B62198A Shield, manual seat adjusting lever $8.35
B51330A Weatherstrip, across front, 43-1/2" long $90.60
B20518A Weatherstrip, RH above door glass, cloth covered $100.00
B20519A Weatherstrip, LH above door glass, cloth covered $100.00
B50220A Weatherstrip, RH rear corner $43.00
B50221A Weatherstrip, LH rear corner $43.00
B50298A Weatherstrip, center rear $43.00
B50336A Weatherstrip, fits into chrome trim around lower rear $15.00
WSSK-1 Complete weatherstrip set, early style hardtop, 7 pcs. $394.95

Bracket, conv top swing arm mounting ("foot"), RH, early style top, uses 6-3/4" long 
spring
Bracket, conv top swing arm mounting ("foot"), RH, late style top, uses 4-1/2" long 
spring
Bracket, conv top swing arm mounting ("foot"), LH, early stlye top, uses 6-3/4" long 
spring
Bracket, conv top swing arm mounting ("foot"), LH, late style top, uses 4-1/2" long 
spring
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B51330B Weatherstrip, across front, 54" $89.00
B51222A Weatherstrip, RH above door window $100.00
B51223A Weatherstrip, LH above door window $100.00
B50220A Weatherstrip, RH rear corner $43.00
B50221A Weatherstrip, LH rear corner $43.00
B50298A Weatherstrip, center rear $43.00
B50336A Weatherstrip, fits in chrome trim around lower rear $15.00
WSSK-2 Complete weatherstrip set, late style hardtop, 7 pcs. $394.95
B51330A Weatherstrip, across front $90.60
B51562/7A Weatherstrips above door windows, LH & RH, set of 6 $200.00
B51442A Weatherstrip, center rear $48.25
B51444A Weatherstrip, RH rear corner $48.25
B51445A Weatherstrip, LH rear corner $48.25
WSSK-3 Complete weatherstrip set, convertible top, 10 pcs. $394.95
DC-1 Jacking instruction decal, 1955-56 $1.35
DC-2 Jacking instruction decal, 1957 $1.50
DC-3 Air cleaner decal, 1955-56 $2.10
DC-4 Air cleaner decal, 1957 $1.25
DC-5 Heater instruction decal $1.10
DC-6 Tire pressure decal, 1955-56 $1.15
DC-7 Tire pressure decal, 1957 $1.20
DC-8 Voltage regulator decal, 1955 $1.25
DC-9W Voltage regulator decal, 1956-57 $1.25
DC-9Y Voltage regulator decal, 1956-57, yellow lettering $1.25
DC-10 Hood scoop block-off plate decal $1.50
DC-11 Automatic transmission fluid decal, 1955-56 $1.15
DC-12 Folding top information decal $1.50
DC-13 Starter decal, 1956-57 $1.25
DC-14 Oil filter decal, used with cannister style filter $2.50
DC-15 Coil decal, 1956-57 $1.50
DC-16 Generator decal, 1956 $1.50
DC-17 Generator decal, 1957 $1.50
DC-18 Lifeguard design decal, 1956 $3.50
DC-19 Lifeguard design decal, 1957 $3.00
DC-20 Valve cover decals, 292, "Thunderbird V-8", pair $11.00
DC-21 Valve cover decals, 312, "Thunderbird Special V-8", pair $11.00
DC-22 Data plate decal, except late 57 $1.10
DC-23 Data plate decal, late 57, (3-3/8" X 1-5/8") $1.10
DC-24 Radio tube schematic decal, 1956 $1.00
DC-25 Radio tube schematic decal, 1957 $1.00
DC-26 Radio transistor warning decal, 1957 $1.00
DC-33 Electric clock instruction booklet, 1955-56 $3.00
DC-34 Battery warranty card $3.50
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DC-35 Anti-freeze tag $4.00
DC-36 New car delivery report, 55-56 $2.50
DC-37 Tubeless tire instruction folder, 55-56 $3.00
ID-1 Starter identification plate, 1955, with rivets $4.15
ID-2 Generator identification plate, 1955, with rivets $4.15
ET-1 Engine foundry tag $1.00
JS-1

$5.25
JS-2

$7.35
DCS-1

$20.00
DCS-2

$19.00
DCS-3

$18.00
LB-1 Shop manual, 1955, reprint of original Ford repair manual $29.95
LB-2 Shop manual, 1956, reprint of original Ford repair manual $29.95
LB-3 Shop manual, 1957, reprint of original Ford repair manual $29.95
LB-4 Owners manual, 1955 $7.95
LB-5 Owners manual, 1956 $7.95
LB-6 Owners manual, 1957 $7.95
LB-9 Electrical installation manual (shows wiring installation & schematics) Very helpful!

$18.95
LB-10

$18.95
LB-11 Fordomatic transmission repair manual, 1955 $17.50
LB-12 Fordomatic transmission repair manual, 1956-57 $16.50
LB-13 Carburetor repair manual, 1955 $13.50
LB-14 Carburetor repair manuals, 1956 (includes 1955 manual & supplement for 1956)

$27.00
LB-15 Carburetor repair manual, 1957 Holley 4-bbl. $13.50
LB-16 Distributor repair manual, 1955-56 $9.50
LB-17 Radio repair manual, 1955 $3.60
LB-18 Radio repair manual, 1956 $4.00
LB-19 Radio repair manual, 1957 $3.50
LB-21

$19.95
LB-38

$12.00
LB-39

$12.00
LB-40 Authenticity manual from CTCI with  5 addendums and binder $199.95
LB-47 1957 supercharger shop manual $10.00
LB-48 Manual, 1955 T-Bird specifications $19.95

Oil, generator & turn signal jewel set, 1955-56 (these are the red and green plastic 
pieces for in the instrument cluster)
Oil, generator and turn signal jewel set, 1957 (these are the red and green plastic 
pieces for in the instrument cluster)
Decal set, 1955 (includes: DC-1, DC-3, DC-5, DC-6, DC-8, DC-10, DC-11, DC-12, 
DC-14, ID-1 & ID-2)
Decal set, 1956 (includes: DC-1, DC-3, DC-5, DC-6, DC-9, DC-10, DC-11, DC-12, 
DC-13, DC-14, DC-15, DC-16 & DC-18)
Decal set, 1957 (includes: DC-2, DC-4, DC-5, DC-7, DC-9, DC-10, DC-12, DC-13, 
DC-14, DC-15, DC-17 & DC-19)

Trim and Sealer manual  (shows installation of trim, upholstery, weatherstripping, 
sound deadeners etc.)

Thunderbird Service Letters (reprints of Ford product service letters pertaining to 
Thunderbirds)
1956 Ford accessories book, reprint of original Ford book showing optional 
accessories for 1956 cars & trucks
1957 Ford accessories manual, reprint of original Ford book showing optional 
accessories for 1957 Ford cars & trucks
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LB-49 Manual, 1957 T-Bird specifications $21.95
LB-50

$19.95
LB-61 Manual, Borg-Warner overdrive $15.00
18323A Rubber floor mats, black with white Thunderbird emblem, pair $59.95
18323C Rubber floor mats, red with white Thunderbird emblem, pair $59.95
18323D Rubber floor mats, blue with white Thunderbird emblem, pair $59.95
18323E Rubber floor mats, peacock blue with white Thunderbird $59.95
18350A License plate frame, 1955 $8.95
18350B License plate frame, 1956 $8.95
18350C License plate frame, 1957 $8.95
CC-1V

$250.00
CC-10 Antenna sleeve for car cover $19.95
CC-11B Storage bag for car cover $16.50
SL-1

$25.00
TL-55

$27.55
TL-56

$27.55
TL-57

$27.55
TH-1 Hardtop hoist   store your hardtop overhead, complete kit with instructions

$37.95
TG-1 Hardtop "glider" cart to store and move hardtop $160.00
RDPC Rear deck paint protector, clear plastic $23.00
14A240A Tube or wire loom, black asphalt impregnated fabric, 3/16" ID, priced by the foot

$1.10
14A240B Tube or wire loom, asphalt imprgnated black fabric, 5/16" ID, priced by the foot

$1.20
19000A Argent silver spray paint, 12 oz spray can $11.55
19000B Engine paint, Ford red, 12 oz spray can $10.95
19000C Flourescent red paint for needles, 2/3 oz bottle $4.00
19000D Gloss black enamel, 12 oz spray can $11.05
19000F Gray spray paint for natural metal look, 11 oz. spray can $12.20
19000G Black wrinkle paint for heater case, 12 oz. spray can $12.10
19000H

$14.30
19000J Turquoise paint for aluminum valve covers $8.35
19000K Cast iron gray. Natural cast iron color, 12 oz. spray can $10.95
19001A Vinyl dye, black, 1 pint $35.00
19001B Vinyl dye, 1955-56 pure white, 1 pint $35.00
19001C Vinyl dye, 1955 red, 1 pint $35.00
19001D Vinyl dye, 1955 turquoise, 1 pint $35.00

Thunderbird Illustrated Parts book, 128 page book with complete set of exploded 
parts diagrams

Car cover for outdoor storage, form fitted heavy water repellent canvas with flannel 
lining

Transmission shifter lock, fits into slot in automatic shifter to prevent it from being 
taken out of park
Top lock, 1955, includes special fastener that replaces #B50590A and brass  
padlock
Top lock, 1956 with two prong type fasteners, includes special fastener that 
replaces #B50590B and brass padlock
Top lock, late 1956 & 1957 with one prong type fastener, includes special fastener 
that replaces #B50590C and brass padlock

High temperature natural cast iron color paint for exhaust manifolds, 12 oz. spray 
can
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19001E Vinyl dye, 1955 dark green, 1 pint $35.00
19001K Vinyl dye, 1957 red, 1 pint $35.00
19001F Vinyl dye, 1955 yellow, 1 pint $35.00
19001G Vinyl dye, 1956 fiesta red, 1 pint $35.00
19001H Vinyl dye, 1956 peacock blue, 1 pint $35.00
19001I Vinyl dye, 1956 sage green, 1 pint $35.00
19001J Vinyl dye, 1957 off white, 1 pint $35.00
19001L Vinyl dye, 1957 dark blue, 1 pint $35.00
19001M Vinyl dye, 1957 light blue, 1 pint $35.00
19001N Vinyl dye, 1957 bronze, 1 pint $35.00
19560A Caulking cord, 80' roll $9.50
62000TC Hog ring pliers for installing seat upholstery, professional type $29.95
62001A Hog rings, 8 oz. package (approx 225 pcs.) $2.25
20308-S Bolt, 1/4-20 X 1/2" $0.16
20309-S Bolt, 1/4-28 X 1/2" $0.16
20310-S Bolt, 5/16-18 X 1/2" $0.20
20327-S Bolt, 5/16-24 X 5/8" $0.30
20327-SWH Bolt, hex washer head, 5/16-24 X 5/8" $0.75
20346-S Bolt, 5/16-18 X 3/4" $0.20
20347-S Bolt, 5/16-24 X 3/4" $0.32
20349-S Bolt, 3/8-24 X 3/4" $0.20
20387-SWH Bolt, hex washer head, 5/16-24 X 1 $0.65
20387-S Bolt, 5/16-24 X 1" $0.25
20388-S Bolt, 3/8-16 X 1" $0.27
20391-S Bolt, 7/16-20 X 1" $0.45
20411-S Use 20431-S $0.00
20426-S Bolt, 5/16-18 X 1-1/4" $0.28
20427-S Bolt, 5/16-24 X 1-1/4" $0.28
20428-S Bolt, 3/8-16 X 1-1/4" $0.30
20429-S Bolt, 3/8-24 X 1-1/4" $0.30
20431-S Bolt, 7/16-20 X 1-1/4" $0.42
20466-S Bolt, 5/16-18 X 1-1/2" $0.30
20467-S Bolt, 5/16-24 X 1-1/2" $0.30
20468-S Bolt, 3/8-16 X 1-1/2" $0.33
20469-S Bolt, 3/8-24 X 1-1/2" $0.33
20511-S Bolt, 1/2-20 X 1-3/4" $0.68
20527-S Bolt, 1/2-20 X 2" $0.66
21090-S Bolt, front motor mount $1.75
31037-S Screw, headlight retaining ring $0.25
31061-S Screw $0.16
31079-S Screw, carb top plate, 1955-56 $0.35
31128-S Screw, 57 front stone deflector $0.40
31497-S Screw, hex washer head self tapping, (#14 X 1/2") $0.25
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31498-S Screw, hex washer head self tapping, (#14 X 5/8") $0.28
31596-S Screw, dash pot bracket to carb, 1955-56 $0.25
31628-SFP Screw, fuel pump $0.30
33795-S Nut, 1/4-20 $0.10
33795-SWH Nut, 1/4-20, hex washer type $0.20
33796-S Nut, 1/4-28 $0.10
33797-S Nut, 5/16-18 $0.11
33798-S Nut, 5/16-24 $0.11
33799-S Nut, 3/8-16 $0.12
33800-S Nut, 3/8-24 $0.13
33801-S Nut, 7/16-14 $0.15
33900-S Wing nut, radio speaker $0.25
33925-S Nut $0.20
33947-SJ Nut, steering wheel, upper control arm $0.50
33947-SF Nut, lower control arm bolt $0.50
33947-SPS Nut, power steering return line to pump fitting, 55-56, early 57 $11.50
34033-S Castle nut, upper ball joint $1.95
34034-S Castle nut, lower ball joint $2.00
34052-S Nut, 8-32 $0.08
34053-S Nut, 10-24 $0.10
34079-S Nut, 10-32 $0.10
34095-S use 357255-S $0.00
34370-S Lock nut, rear spring shackle $0.40
34420-S

$0.75
34424-S Lock nut, rear brake carrier plate bolts $1.50
34443-S Lock nut $0.50
34444-S Lock nut, gas tank strap bolts $0.85
34445-S Lock nut, 3/8-24 $1.00
34446-S

$0.95
34447-S

$1.50
34671-S Nut, 7/16-20 $0.15
34672-S

$1.00
34673-S Brass nut, exhaust flange stud, fine thread $1.00
34802-S Lockwasher, #8 $0.04
34803-S Lockwasher, #10 $0.06
34804-S Lockwasher, #12 $0.07
34805-S Lockwasher, 1/4" $0.08
34806-S Lockwasher, 5/16" $0.09
34807-S Lockwasher, 3/8" $0.10
34808-S Lockwasher, 7/16" $0.11

Lock nut for front bolt of rear spring, 1955 with original type bolt, 3/8-24 thread, also 
used for engine steady rest

Lock nut for bolt at front of rear spring, 1956-57 with replacement bolt, 7/16-14 
thread
Lock nut for bolt at front of rear spring, 1956-57 with original style bolt, 7/16-20 
thread

Brass nut, exhaust flange stud, coarse thread  (Note: sometimes used in original 
production, replacement studs have fine thread)
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34809-S Lockwasher, 1/2" $0.14
34810-S Lockwasher, 9/16" $0.15
34937-S External tooth lockwasher, #6 $0.06
34938-S External tooth lockwasher, #8 $0.07
34939-S External tooth lockwasher, #10 $0.08
34940-S External tooth lockwasher, 1/4" $0.10
34941-S External tooth lockwasher, 5/16" $0.12
34952-S Countersunk external tooth lockwasher, #10 $0.14
39883-S Bolt, hex washer head $0.50
39909-S Bolt, hex washer head $0.80
39935-S Bolt, hex washer head $0.75
42127-S Screw, hex washer head self tapping, (10 X 1/2) $0.20
42128-S Screw, hex washer head self tapping, (12 X 1/2) $0.20
42143-S Screw, hex washer head self tapping, (14 X 3/4) $0.25
42999-S Bolt, 1957 differential $2.50
43243-S Screw, vacuum advance to distributor $0.25
44710-S Flatwasher, #8 $0.04
44713-S Flatwasher, #10 $0.06
44719-S Flatwasher, 1/4", SAE $0.08
44720-S Flatwasher, 1/4", regular $0.09
44722-S Flatwasher, 5/16", SAE $0.09
44725-S Flatwasher, 5/16", regular $0.10
44726-S Flatwasher, 3/8", SAE $0.11
44727-S Flatwasher, 3/8", regular $0.12
44730-S Flatwasher, 7/16", SAE $0.12
44731-S Flatwasher, 7/16", regular $0.13
44735-S Flatwasher, 1/2", regular $0.16
45218-S Pal nut, connecting rod bolt $0.50
45219-S Nut, LH air control cable $0.50
45246-S Pal nut, hood scoop grille $0.20
45565-S Bolt, idler arm bracket to frame $1.10
50438-S Screw, steering column bracket $0.50
50540-S Screw, 1957 exhaust deflector $1.25
50812-S Screw, upper door pillar bracket $0.50
51764-S Screw, 1957 license light $0.35
52342-S Screw,# 6 X 1/2" chrome phillips oval head $0.11
52344-S Screw, #8 X 1/2" chrome phillips oval head $0.13
52345-S Screw, #10 X 1/2" chrome phillips oval head $0.15
52353-S Screw, #10 X 5/8" chrome phillips oval head $0.30
52358-S Screw, #6 X 3/4" chrome phillips oval head $0.12
52360-S Screw, #8 X 3/4" chrome phillips oval head $0.15
52369-S Screw, #10 X 7/8" chrome phillips oval head $0.19
52376-S Screw, #8 X 1" chrome phillips oval head $0.18
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52382-S Screw, #8 X 1-1/4" chrome phillips oval head $0.20
52388-S Screw, #8 X 1-1/2" chrome phillips oval head $0.22
52718-S Screw, F/M shifter $0.15
61489-S rivet, distributor drive gear $0.25
72054-S Cotter pin $0.10
74125-S Plug, O/D extension housing, 56-57 O/D $1.00
74144-S Woodruff key, F/M rear pump to output shaft $0.35
74147-S Woodruff key, camshaft timing gear $0.45
74151-S Woodruff key, crankshaft pulley $0.65
74175-S Woodruff key, crankshaft timing gear

$0.40
74274-S Clip, window regulator arm to sissors $0.35
76001-S Pin, door check arm to door post (replaces rivet) with clip for easy removal

$4.95
76001-SR Pin, door check arm to door post, original rivet type $4.00
87211-S Connector, brake tubes along frame $3.50
87213-S Connector, fuel tubes along frame $7.50
87479-S Tee fitting, fuel lines, 1957 w/ 2 4-bbls $8.00
87513-S Elbow fitting, brake booster outlet $3.95
87675-S Plug, differential oil filler, 1957 $1.95
87710-S Plug, differential drain 1957, engine block, allen head, 3/8" pipe thread $1.50
87837-S Plug, engine block, allen head, 1/4" pipe thread $0.90
87907-S Grease fitting, ball joint $1.00
87924-S Grease fitting, tie rod end $1.20
87942-S Inverted flare nut, 3/16" $0.60
87943-S Inverted flare nut, 1/4" $0.70
87944-S Inverted flare nut, 5/16" $0.80
87972-S Fitting, fuel pump or fuel filter $3.50
88411-S Stud, carburetor mounting, 1955-56 $1.10
88413-S Stud, LH exhaust manifold flange

$1.40
89447-S Set screw, F/M shifter button $2.50
97011-S Clevis, kickdown rod, 1957 with FM $12.00
231114-S Snap ring, power steering cylinder, 1955-56 (except early 55) $0.80
350433-SK Bolt kit, clutch pressure plate to flywheel, set of 6 with lockwashers $8.60
351059-S Nut, tie rod end or steering ball stud $0.50
351062-S Lock nut, clutch adjusting rod $2.60
351089-S Nut, carburetor mounting $0.45
351112-S Fitting, vacuum advance line $1.90
351126-S Nut, differential U-joint flange, 55-56 $5.75
351153-S Nut, pitman arm to steering box $2.00
351385-S Flat washer, intake or exhaust manifolds $1.15
351467-S Spring washer, rear brakes $0.65
351529-S Washer, transmission countershaft roller $3.00
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351548-S Washer, trunk lock housing $1.00
351560-S Spring washer, clutch and brake pedal pivot

$2.00
351633-S Riv-nut, power steering idler arm bracket mounting bolt (in frame) $4.00
351633-T Tool, riv-nut installation $17.50
351757-S Screw, steering column to dash, with nut $3.25
351789-S Washer, power steering pump fitting $4.00
351791-S Fitting, power steering hose to pump, 1955-56 & early 57 $18.10
351792-S Bolt, power steering pump fitting, 1955-56 & early 57 $19.95
351802-S Dished washer for door trim spacer screw $2.00
351826-S Clip, vacuum advance rod retainer, 57 $0.75
352146-S Roll pin, power steering control valve locking $0.25
352222-S T-bolt, conv. top weatherstrip attaching $1.10
352284-S Rubber plug,  door hinge post, fits 1-1/4" hole $1.50
352285-S Rubber plug, floor pan, fits 1-13/16" hole

$1.50
352862-S Grommet, wire harness through firewall $4.00
352962-S Grommet, tachometer cable through firewall $3.50
352973-S Clip, fuel line, bolts to frame $1.50
352999-S Wire clip, holds wire harness to side of engine compartment, green color

$2.50
353051-S Plug, differential oil filler, 1955-56 $2.55
353055-S Plug, gas tank drain $3.25
353261-S Clip, holds heater control cables to dash control or heater plenum $1.50
353409-S Stud, RH exhaust manifold flange $1.50
353547-S Clip. temperature sender wire to cylinder head $1.00
353577-S Barrel nut, emblem attaching, fits 1/8" stud $0.25
353610-S Clip, vacuum advance rod to distributor breaker plate retaining, 55-56 $0.25
353618-S Lock nut, power steering control valve adjustment $0.75
353621-S Pin, power steering control valve locking, 55-56 $0.24
353624-S Screw, tail light lens, 1955 $0.95
353626-S Grommet, RH air control cable $3.75
353706-S Fitting, brake booster inlet $11.50
353846-S Washer, flat, power steering pump pulley $2.95
353882-S Roll pin, manual seat handle $0.25
353925-S Roll pin, rear top handle, used with straight style handle $0.40
354054-SCKT Washers, used with steel valve covers, set of 4 $2.40
354054-SK Washers for aluminum valve covers, chrome, set of 4 $5.30
354125-S Grommet, hood release cable $3.00
354126-S Bolt, power steering pump bracket to water pump $15.00
354132-S Roll pin, distributor tach drive gear retaining $0.85
354169-S Pin, conv. top frame, chrome $5.25
354170-S Pin, conv. top frame, chrome $6.00
354171-S Pin, conv. top frame, chrome $5.95
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354193-S Spacer washers, power steering pump, set of 3 $8.95
354248-S Bolt, front spindle $6.75
354262-S Roll pin, rear top handle, used with curved style handle $0.40
354276-S Roll pin, conv top frame $0.40
354284-S Wire clip at LH air scoop, 1955 $1.50
354372-S Wire clip on LR bumper bracket, 1956 $2.00
354446-S Fitting, brake junction block on frame at base of firewall $64.95
354447-SR-56 Vacuum block, brass, rear of carb, 1956 with power brakes $32.00
354447-SR-57 Vacuum block, brass, back of intake manifold, 1955 & 1957

$31.00
354465-S Clip, front crossover wire harness to front panel $1.95
354488-S Screw, striker plate, with attached lock washer $1.00
354515-S Speed nut, side grille moulding screw $0.50
354526-S Nut, valve cover attaching, used with steel valve covers, set of 4 $7.50
354527-S Stud, valve cover attaching, used with steel valve covers, 4 reqd.

$2.00
354530-S Lock nut, rear spring U-bolt $1.50
354543-S Clip, overdrive wiring at kickdown switch $3.00
354573-S Castle nut, front hub $2.75
354576-SK Studs, valve cover attaching, used with aluminum valve covers, set of 4

$9.95
354577-SK Acorn nuts for aluminum valve covers, set of 4 correct height chrome nuts

$20.00
354666-S Screw, hex washer head, 12-24, door and window mechanisms

$0.50
354668-S Bolt, power steering pump reservoir cover, 2-1/2”, early style pump $6.95
354668-SB Bolt, power steering pump reservoir cover, 3-1/2”, late style pump $6.95
354690-SK Screws, back-up light lens, 1955, set of 6

$6.50
354721-S Tie bolt, rear spring $2.00
354746-S Screw, parking light lens, 1955-56 $0.75
354798-S Screw, tail light lens, 1956 $1.00
354899-S Screw, parking light or tail light lens, 1957 $0.95
354921-S Data plate rivets, pair $3.65
354926-S J-nut, 1957 exhaust deflector $3.00
354973-S Screws, back-up light lens, 1956, set of 4 $4.00
355067-S Screw, distributor points & condenser, 55-56 $0.25
355395-S Tie bolt, rear spring $2.00
355702-S Bolt, clutch release rod, special $3.25
355768-S Speed nut $0.45
356080-S Spring nut $2.00
356094-S Nut, wiper pivot, chrome $6.00
356098-S Nut, radio shaft, 1/8" thick $1.15
356164-S Nut, trunk lock housing, replacement $1.95
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356214-S Flat washer, conv. top pin $0.30
356383-S Spring washer, conv top frame or clutch rod bolt $0.95
356600-S Spring washer, conv top frame $1.00
356628-S Wire clip on fan shroud $1.90
356640-S Wire clip, not rubber covered $1.25
357000-S J-nut for body bolt $4.00
357001-S Washer for body bolt, 1955-56 $1.10
357002-S Washer for body bolt, 1957 $0.90
357003-S Shim, body to frame, steel, 1/8" thick $0.50
357170-S Bumpers, gas lid door, 1955-56, pair (for 1957 see 357811-S) $4.50
357217-S Freeze plug, 1-3/4" cup type, engine block or cylinder head $0.45
357227-S Cage nut at bottom of front inner fender apron, 1/4-20 $0.65
357228-S Pin, differential pinion shaft retaining, 55-56 $1.05
357235-S Bolt, F/M pressure regulator to case $2.35
357331-S Clip, brake tube to frame $2.70
357412-S Pin, conv. top frame, chrome $5.00
357466-S Fitting, fuel pump inlet $1.50
357550-S Clip, door or window handle attaching $0.20
357655-S Clips, hold vacuum tubes from fuel pump together, pair  ("C" shaped) $3.25
357811-S Bumpers, gas lid door, 1957, pair  (for 55-56 see 357170-S) $2.00
357875-S Freeze plug, 1/2" $0.15
358032-S Grease fitting, manual steering idler arm $0.75
358048-S Plug, differential drain, 1955-56 $1.50
358066-S Pipe plug, water pump, w/o power steering $2.25
358349-S Clip, brake tube to differential, 1955-56 $2.75
358350-S Wire clip, rubber covered

$1.90
358355-S Clip, window or seat motor wires $1.90
358459-S Clip, air control cable to bracket $2.95
358462-S-5 Wing nut, air cleaner, 1955-56, chrome $3.00
358462-S-7 Wing nut, air cleaner, 1957, chrome $3.00
358470-S Clip, door panel retaining $0.30
358477-S Screw, upper door glass trim $0.25
358898-S Use 354899-S $0.00
359279-S Fitting, transmission cooling lines to radiator $3.95
359280-S Clip, transmission cooling lines to engine $7.50
359324-S Fitting, transmission cooling lines to transmission $3.25
359410-S Spacer, 1957 trunk handle mounting $4.00
359546-S Fitting, vacuum advance line to carb, 57 $11.00
359697-S Stud, carburetor mounting, 1957 4-bbl. $1.10
359737-S Screw, choke housing to carb. 1957 4-bbl. $1.50
370322-S "O" ring, gas filler neck to tank, 1957 $1.65
371518-S Nut, differential U-joint flange, 1957 $12.50
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372895-S Tube seat, power steering cylinder, 1957 $5.10
372896-S Tube seat, power steering cylinder or control valve, 1955-56 $6.25
384345-S Adjusting screw, rear door glass run

$5.00
393003-S Pads, body mount at rear crossmember, 1956, pair $12.00
SBK-102 Continental kit hinge and latch to body $3.50
SBK-103 Continental kit pan to hinge, 1956 $1.20
SBK-104 Brake booster bracket mounting bolts, 1955 $1.40
SBK-105 Brake booster bracket mounting bolts, 1956-57 $1.80
SBK-106 Brake booster to bracket $0.75
SBK-107 Wheel cylinder mounting $2.55
SBK-109 A-frame bumper attaching $1.30
SBK-112 Differential housing cover, 1955-56 $2.75
SBK-114 Muffler hangers to frame $1.80
SBK-115 Tail pipe hangers to body, 1956 $1.80
SBK-116 Tail pipe hangers to body, 1957 $2.75
SBK-117 Exhaust hangers to bumper guards, 1955 $1.10
SBK-118 Exhaust deflector mounting, 1956 $2.50
SBK-119 Exhaust deflector mounting, 1957 $25.00
SBK-120 Sway bar mounting brackets to frame $1.40
SBK-122A Transmission mount attaching, 1955-56 $2.30
SBK-122B Transmission mount attaching, 1957 $2.70
SBK-123 Steady rest brackets to engine $1.85
SBK-124 Front motor mount to bracket $1.60
SBK-127 Transmission oil pan attaching, F/M $4.00
SBK-128A Fan shroud and radiator attaching, 1955 $5.40
SBK-128B Fan shroud and radiator attaching, 1956-57 $9.00
SBK-129A Water pump attaching, without power steering $3.15
SBK-129B Water pump attaching, with power steering $3.35
SBK-130 Water by-pass tube to water pump $0.60
SBK-131 Fan to water pump $1.75
SBK-132 Thermostat housing attaching $0.60
SBK-133A Grille and grille mouldings to body, 1955-56 $15.00
SBK-133B Upper grille moulding attaching, 1955-56 (included in SBK-133A) $7.00
SBK-133C Side grille moulding attaching (included in SBK-133A) $3.00
SBK-133D Lower grille moulding attaching, 1955-56 (included in SBK-133A) $3.50
SBK-134A Grille and grille mouldings to body, 1957 $15.00
SBK-134B Upper grille moulding attaching, 1957 (included SBK-134A) $7.50
SBK-134C Side grille moulding attaching (included in SBK-134A) $3.00
SBK-134D Lower grille moulding attaching, 1957 (included in SBK-134A) $2.75
SBK-135 Front emblem attaching, 1956-57 $0.50
SBK-136A Exhaust manifolds to cylinder head, with manual steering $19.00
SBK-136B Exhaust manifolds to cylinder heads, with power steering $19.00
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SBK-137 Screw kit, accelerator linkage to firewall & accelerator pedal to floor $1.00
SBK-137B Bolt kit, accelerator bellcrank to intake manifold $2.00
SBK-137C Screw kit, accelerator pedal to floor $0.50
SBK-138 Starter to engine $1.20
SBK-139 Voltage regulator mounting $0.75
SBK-139B Horn relay attaching $0.40
SBK-140 Battery tray mounting, 1955 $1.40
SBK-141 Battery tray mounting, 1956-57 $1.95
SBK-142 Battery heat shield mounting, 1955 $0.70
SBK-143 Battery heat shield mounting, 1956-57 $1.20
SBK-144 Spark plug wire brackets to engine, original style bolts $4.80
SBK-145A Bolt kit, coil bracket to manifold, original style bolts $2.70
SBK-146 Headlight bucket mounting $5.50
SBK-147 Headlight retainer ring to bucket $0.80
SBK-150 Wire junction blocks to inner fenders, 1955-56 $0.90
SBK-151 Wire junction block to LH inner fender, 1957 $0.50
SBK-152 Battery cable bracket mounting, 1955 $0.50
SBK-153 Starter solenoid mounting $0.50
SBK-154 Tail light body mounting, 1955-56 $1.25
SBK-157 License light lens mounting, 1955-56 $0.40
SBK-158 Back-up light body mounting, 1956 $1.30
SBK-159 Bolt kit, upper inner fender splash shield attaching, 1956-57 $3.50
SBK-160 Bolt kit, lower inner fender splash shield attaching $7.25
SBK-161 Kit, hash mark attaching $2.40
SBK-162 Kit, V-8 emblem attaching $0.90
SBK-163 Screw kit, A-frame seal retainers to inner fenders $2.00
SBK-164 Washer bag bracket and shield attaching $0.80
SBK-165 Bolt kit, front bumper brackets to frame, 1955-56 $4.00
SBK-166 Bolt kit, front bumper brackets to frame, 1957 $6.50
SBK-167 Bolt kit, front bumper ends to bumper, 1957 $6.20
SBK-168 Bolt kit, rear bumper brackets to frame, 1955 $4.00
SBK-169 Bolt kit, rear bumper brackets to frame, 1956 $7.40
SBK-170 Bolt kit. rear bumper brackets to frame, 1957 $7.50
SBK-171 Bolt kit, upper to lower rear bumper, 1957 $9.00
SBK-172A Air duct mounting, used with original steel ducts $7.75
SBK-172B Air duct mounting, used with fiberglass ducts $8.25
SBK-172C Air scoop mounting $2.00
SBK-173 Side vent box mounting, 1956-57 $2.00
SBK-174 Inner vent grille mounting screws, 1956-57 $1.20
SBK-175 Side vent door mounting, 1956-57 $1.10
SBK-176 Inside windshield chrome screws, 1955 $6.00
SBK-177 Inside windshield chrome screws, 1956-57 $7.00
SBK-178 Door panel attaching, 1955-56 $6.50
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SBK-179 Door panel attaching, 1957 $4.00
SBK-180 Door garnish body attaching $1.20
SBK-181 Door garnish chrome attaching $6.75
SBK-182 Door garnish locking plate screws $0.90
SBK-188-SS Screw kit, fender skirt lower trim screws, stainless steel $2.50
SBK-189 Inner porthole ring screws $1.20
SBK-190A Hardtop weatherstrip attaching, early type $7.00
SBK-190B Hardtop weatherstrip attaching, late type $7.50
SBK-190C Conv. top weatherstrip attaching (includes T-bolts) $22.00
SBK-190D Conv. top weatherstrip attaching (without T-bolts) $9.00
SBK-190F Hardtop stainless trim to top $2.40
SBK-191-SS Hardtop latches and rear clamp screws, stainless steel $5.50
SBK-192-SS Conv. top latches and rear clamp screws, stainless steel $5.50
SBK-193 Hardtop wire-on joint cover screws $0.80
SBK-194 Door sill plate screws $2.20
SBK-194B Door sill plate screws with oversize threads for holes that are stripped out

$2.50
SBK-195 Seat back cardboard and wings attaching screws $5.50
SBK-196 Quarter panel cardboard attaching screws $5.50
SBK-197 Rear garnish chrome attaching $7.75
SBK-198 Arm rest attaching $2.00
SBK-199 Screw kit, door panel inspection plate screws $1.50
SBK-200 Outside mirror screws, 1955 $0.75
SBK-201 Outside mirror screws, 1956-57 $0.40
SBK-202A Trunk side cardboard attaching, 1957 $3.00
SBK-203 Kit, Thunderbird script attaching, 1955-56 $1.60
SBK-204 Kit, Thunderbird script attaching, 1957 $2.00
SBK-205 Kit, Ford crest emblem attaching, 1955 $1.60
SBK-206 Kit, Ford crest emblem attaching, 1956 $0.80
SBK-207 Kit, crossed flag emblem attaching, 1955 $0.80
SBK-208 Trunk handle attaching, 1957 $0.50
SBK-209 Arm rest spacer attaching $7.50
SBK-210 Soft top header chrome attaching $28.50
SBK-211 Screw kit, outside door handle attaching, 1955-56 $1.00
SBK-212 Screw kit, outside door handle attaching, 1957 $1.10
SBK-213 Windshield pillar weatherstrip attaching $1.10
SBK-214 Fender skirt brackets to body $1.20
SBK-216 Kit. gas lid door to hinge $0.40
SBK-217 Kit, gas door hinge to body, 1955-56 $0.50
SBK-218 Kit, gas door hinge to body, 1957 $0.50
SBK-219A Gas tank neck bracket to body, 1957 $0.40
SBK-219B Gas tank neck strap to bracket, 1957 $1.10
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SBK-220 Screw kit, bumper guard inserts to bumper guard, 1955-56 (one kit does 2 guards)
$1.40

SBK-221 Fuel tank sender to tank, 1955-56 $1.75
SBK-222 Screw kit, dash pad retainer straps to dash, 1957 $1.35
SBK-223 Screw kit, inside mirror attaching (included in SBK-177 & SBK-176) $0.75
SBK-224

$1.50
SBK-225 Screw kit, glove box attaching $0.75
SBK-226 Screw kit, glove box door to hinge $0.70
SBK-227 Screw kit, glove box hinge to dash $0.60
SBK-228 Screw kit, glove box lock to dash $0.80
SBK-229 Screw kit, glove box lock arm guide plate to dash $0.65
SBK-230 Screw kit, glove box arms to glove box door $0.75
SBK-231 Drop curtain studs, 1955-56, set of 6 $3.90
SBK-232 Drop curtain studs, 1957, set of 2 $7.50
SBK-233 Bolt kit, door hinges to door and body $15.00
SBK-234 Hood to hinges and hinges to body $3.00
SBK-235A Trunk lid to hinges, 1955-56 $3.50
SBK-235B Trunk lid to hinges, 1957 $1.80
SBK-236 Lock nuts and washers for gas tank strap bolts $1.95
SBK-237 Bolt kit, front air deflector under radiator attaching, 1955-56 $3.50
SBK-238 Bolt kit, front air deflector under radiator attaching, 1957 $4.00
SBK-239 Front air deflector inspection hole cover attaching $0.40
SBK-240 Air deflector above kick panel attaching $1.20
SBK-241 Air control cable bracket mounting $0.80
SBK-242 Screw kit, instrument panel aluminum trim attaching $0.50
SBK-243 Screw kit, instrument panel lower end plate attaching $0.55
SBK-244 Screw kit, hood cable bracket (B16930A) attaching $2.00
SBK-245 Front bumper stone deflector ends attaching, 1957 $2.50
SBK-246 Front bumper stone deflector attaching, 1955-56 $4.00
SBK-247 Screw kit, upper door glass trim attaching $1.50
SBK-248 Screw kit, 1957 instrument cluster "eyebrow" trim attaching $1.00
SBK-249 Overdrive solenoid attaching $0.60
SBK-250 Overdrive relay attaching $0.50
SBK-251 Main wire harness grommet retainer attaching $0.50
SBK-252 Door glass run channel to pillar (12 rivets) $3.00
SBK-253 Back up light block off plate attaching, 1955

$2.00
SBK-254 Screw kit, door wiring protectors $0.80
SBK-255 Screw kit, door latch to door $6.60
SBK-256A Bolt & hardware kit, body to frame, 1955 (does not include 357000-S j-nuts)

$34.00
SBK-256B Bolt & hardware kit, body to frame, 1956 (does not include 357000-S j-nuts)

$39.50

Screw kit, visor brackets and clips to windshield frame, 1956-57 (included in SBK-
177)
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SBK-256C Bolt & hardware kit, body to frame, 1957 (does not include 357000-S j-nuts)
$25.60

SBK-258 Hood scoop attaching $8.00
SBK-259 Steering column chrome bracket (3A673A) to dash $2.00
SBK-260 Steering column opening plates to firewall $1.80
TUK-55BW Upholstery kit, 1955 black & white $918.50
TUK-55GN Upholstery kit, 1955, Turquoise/dark green and white $918.50
TUK-55RD Upholstery kit, 1955, red & white $918.50
TUK-55YL Upholstery kit, 1955, yellow and black $984.50
TUK-56BKE Upholstery kit, 1956 black and white $946.00
TUK-56BSE Upholstery kit, 1956, buckskin tan and white $946.00
TUK-56GNE Upholstery kit, 1956, sage green and white $946.00
TUK-56PKE Upholstery kit, 1956, peacock blue and white $946.00
TUK-56RDE Upholstery kit, 1956, red and white $946.00
TUK-57BK Upholstery kit, 1957, black and white $913.00
TUK-57BKE Upholstery kit, 1957, black and white, with embossment $935.00
TUK-57BU Upholstery kit, 1957, two tone blue $913.00
TUK-57BUE Upholstery kit, 1957 two tone blue, with embossment $935.00
TUK-57BZ Upholstery kit, 1957 bronze $913.00
TUK-57BZE Upholstery kit, 1957, bronze, with embossment $935.00
TUK-57GN Upholstery kit, 1957, two tone green $946.00
TUK-57GNE Upholstery kit, 1957 two tone green, with embossment $979.00
TUK-57RD Upholstery kit, 1957, red $913.00
TUK-57RDE Upholstery kit, 1957, red, with embossment $935.00
TUK-57WT Upholstery kit, 1957, white $913.00
TUK-57WTE Upholstery kit, 1957, white, with embossment $935.00
SCS-55T-BW Seat cover set, 1955, black & white $335.45
SCS-55T-RW Seat cover set, 1955, red & white $335.45
SCS-55T-TW Seat cover set, 1955, turquoise & white $335.45
SCS-55T-YB Seat cover set, 1955, yellow & black $368.45
SCS-56T-BW Seat cover set, 1956, black & white $368.45
SCS-56T-RW Seat cover set, 1956, red & white $368.45
SCS-56T-PW Seat cover set, 1956, peacock blue & white $368.45
SCS-56T-GW Seat cover set, 1956, sage green & white $368.45
SCS-56T-TW Seat cover set, 1956, buckskin tan & white $368.45
SCS-57T-BWP Seat cover set, 1957, black & white, without embossment $335.45
SCS-57T-BWE Seat cover set, 1957, black & white, with embossment $368.45
SCS-57T-RP Seat cover set, 1957, red, without embossment $335.45
SCS-57T-RE Seat cover set, 1957, red, with embossment $368.45
SCS-57T-WP Seat cover set, 1957, white, without embossment $335.45
SCS-57T-WE Seat cover set, 1957, white, with embossment $368.45
SCS-57T-BRP Seat cover set, 1957, bronze, without embossment $335.45
SCS-57T-BRE Seat cover set, 1957, bronze, with embossment $368.45
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SCS-57T-BLP Seat cover set, 1957, two tone blue, without embossment $335.45
SCS-57T-BLE Seat cover set, 1957, two tone blue, with embossment $368.45
SCS-57T-GP Seat cover set, 1957, two tone green, without embossment $372.85
SCS-57T-GE Seat cover set, 1957, two tone green, with embossment $405.85
SFS-55T Seat foam set, 1955 $325.00
SFS-56T Seat foam set, 1956 $325.00
SFS-57T Seat foam set, 1957 $325.00
CPT-55T-B Carpet, 1955, black $126.50
CPT-55T-R Carpet, 1955, red $126.50
CPT-55T-T Carpet, 1955, turquoise $126.50
CPT-56T-B Carpet, 1956-57, black $126.50
CPT-56T-R Carpet, 1956, fiesta red $126.50
CPT-56T-P Carpet, 1956, peacock blue $126.50
CPT-56T-G Carpet, 1956, sage green $126.50
CPT-56T-T Carpet, 1956, buckskin tan $126.50
CPT-57T-R Carpet, 1957, red $126.50
CPT-57T-BL Carpet, 1957, blue $126.50
CPT-57T-BR Carpet, 1957, bronze $126.50
CPT-57T-G Carpet, 1957, green $126.50
DPS-55T-W Door panels, 1955, white $159.50
DPS-55T-Y Door panels, 1955, yellow $181.50
DPS-56T-W Door panels, 1956, white $159.50
DPS-57T-W Door panels, 1957, white $159.50
DPS-57T-R Door panels, 1957, red $181.50
DPS-57T-BL Door panels, 1957, blue $181.50
DPS-57T-BR Door panels, 1957, bronze $181.50
DPS-57T-G Door panels, 1957, green $181.50
KPS-55T-W Kick panels, 1955, white $74.80
KPS-55T-Y Kick panels, 1955, yellow $87.85
KPS-56T-W Kick panels, 1956, white $74.80
KPS-57T-W Kick panels, 1957, white $74.80
KPS-57T-R Kick panels, 1957, red $87.95
KPS-57T-BL Kick panels, 1957, blue $87.95
KPS-57T-BR Kick panels, 1957, bronze $87.95
KPS-57T-G Kick panels, 1957, green $87.95
ARC-55T-B Arm rest covers, 1955-56, black $42.35
ARC-55T-R Arm rest covers, 1955, red $42.35
ARC-55T-T Arm rest covers, 1955, turquoise $42.35
ARC-56T-R Arm rest covers, 1956, fiesta red $42.35
ARC-56T-BL Arm rest covers, 1956, peacock blue $42.35
ARC-56T-GR Arm rest covers, 1956, sage green $42.35
ARC-56T-T Arm rest covers, 1956, buckskin tan $42.35
ARC-57T-B Arm rest covers, 1957, black $42.35
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ARC-57T-R Arm rest covers, 1957, red $42.35
ARC-57T-W Arm rest covers, 1957, white $42.35
ARC-57T-BL Arm rest covers, 1957, blue $42.35
ARC-57T-BR Arm rest covers, 1957, bronze $42.35
ARC-57T-G Arm rest covers, 1957, green $42.35
GCS-55T-B Garnish cover set, 1955-56, black $19.80
GCS-55T-R Garnish  cover set, 1955, red $19.80
GCS-55T-G Garnish cover set, 1955, dark green $19.80
GCS-56T-R Garnish cover set, 1956, fiesta red $19.80
GCS-56T-BL Garnish cover set, 1956, peacock blue $19.80
GCS-56T-GR Garnish cover set, 1956, sage green $19.80
GCS-56T-T Garnish cover set, 1956, buckskin tan $19.80
GCS-57T-B Garnish cover set, 1957, black $19.80
GCS-57T-R Garnish cover set, 1957, red $19.80
GCS-57T-W Garnish cover set, 1957, white $19.80
GCS-57T-BL Garnish cover set, 1957, blue $19.80
GCS-57T-BR Garnish cover set, 1957, bronze $19.80
GCS-57T-G Garnish cover set, 1957, green $19.80
DRC-55T-B Drop curtain, 1955-56, black $58.25
DRC-55T-R Drop curtain, 1955, red $58.25
DRC-55T-GR Drop curtain, 1955, dark green $58.25
DRC-56T-R Drop curtain, 1956, fiesta red $58.25
DRC-56T-BL Drop curtain, 1956, peacock blue $58.25
DRC-56T-GR Drop curtain, 1956, sage green $58.25
DRC-56T-T Drop curtain, 1956, buckskin tan $58.25
DRC-57T-B Drop curtain, 1957, black $58.25
DRC-57T-R Drop curtain. 1957, red $58.25
DRC-57T-W Drop curtain, 1957, white $58.25
DRC-57T-BL Drop curtain, 1957, blue $58.25
DRC-57T-BR Drop curtain, 1957, bronze $58.25
DRC-57T-G Drop curtain, 1957, green $58.25
WLS-55T-B Windlace set, 1955-56, black $33.00
WLS-55T-R Windlace set, 1955, red $33.00
WLS-55T-T Windlace set, 1955, turquoise $33.00
WLS-56T-R Windlace set, 1956, fiesta red $33.00
WLS-56T-BL Windlace set, 1956, peacock blue $33.00
WLS-56T-G Windlace set, 1956, sage green $33.00
WLS-56T-T Windlace set, 1956, buckskin tan $33.00
WLS-57T-R Windlace set, 1957, red $33.00
WLS-57T-B Windlace set, 1957, black $33.00
WLS-57T-W Windlace set, 1957, white $33.00
WLS-57T-BL Windlace set, 1957, blue $33.00
WLS-57T-BR Windlace set, 1957, bronze $33.00
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WLS-57T-G Windlace set, 1957, green $33.00
QPC-55T-B Quarter panel cardboards, 56, black $37.95
QPC-55T-W Quarter panel cardboards, 1955-56, white $37.95
QPC-56T-R Quarter panel cardboards, 1956, fiesta red $37.95
QPC-56T-BL Quarter panel cardboards, 1956, peacock blue $37.95
QPC-56T-G Quarter panel cardboards, 1956, sage green $37.95
QPC-56T-T Quarter panel cardboards, 1956, buckskin tan $37.95
QPC-57T-B Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, black $37.95
QPC-57T-R Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, red $37.95
QPC-57T-W Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, white $37.95
QPC-57T-BL Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, blue $37.95
QPC-57T-BR Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, bronze $37.95
QPC-57T-G Quarter panel cardboards, 1957, green $37.95
IPC-55T-B Dash cover, 1955-56, black $50.05
IPC-55T-R Dash cover, 1955, red $50.05
IPC-55T-G Dash cover, 1955, dark green $50.05
IPC-56T-R Dash cover, 1956, red $50.05
IPC-56T-BL Dash cover, 1956, peacock blue $50.05
IPC-56T-G Dash cover, 1956, sage green $50.05
IPC-56T-T Dash cover, 1956, buckskin tan $50.05
RFC-55T-B Rear floor cover, 1955, black $9.65
RFC-55T-R Rear floor cover, 1955, red $9.65
RFC-55T-GR Rear floor cover, 1955, dark green $9.65
RFC-56T-B Rear floor cover, 1956, black $19.25
RFC-56T-R Rear floor cover, 1956, fiesta red $19.25
RFC-56T-BL Rear floor cover, 1956, peacock blue $19.25
RFC-56T-G Rear floor cover, 1956, sage green $19.25
RFC-56T-T Rear floor cover, 1956, buckskin tan $19.25
RFC-57T-B Rear floor cover, 1957, black $19.25
RFC-57T-R Rear floor cover, 1957, red $19.25
RFC-57T-W Rear floor cover, 1957, white $19.25
RFC-57T-BL Rear floor cover, 1957, blue $19.25
RFC-57T-BR Rear floor cover, 1957, bronze $19.25
RFC-57T-G Rear floor cover, 1957, green $19.25
ASW-55T-B Arm rest spacer welt, 1955-56, black $12.85
ASW-55T-R Arm rest spacer welt, 1955, red $12.85
ASW-55T-GR Arm rest spacer welt, 1955, dark green $12.85
ASW-56T-R Arm rest spacer welt, 1956, fiesta red $12.85
ASW-56T-BL Arm rest spacer welt, 1956, peacock blue $12.85
ASW-56T-G Arm rest spacer welt, 1956, sage green $12.85
ASW-56T-T Arm rest spacer welt, 1956, buckskin tan $12.85
ASW-57T-B Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, black $12.85
ASW-57T-R Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, red $12.85
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ASW-57T-W Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, white $12.85
ASW-57T-BL Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, blue $12.85
ASW-57T-BR Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, bronze $12.85
ASW-57T-G Arm rest spacer welt, 1957, green $12.85
TC-55-B Tonneau cover, 1955-56, black $197.95
TC-55-R Tonneau cover, 1955, red $197.95
TC-55-G Tonneau cover, 1955, green $197.95
TC-56-R Tonneau cover, 1956, red $197.95
TC-56-BL Tonneau cover, 1956, peacock blue $197.95
TC-56-G Tonneau cover, 1956, sage green $197.95
TC-56-BU Tonneau Cover, 1956 buckskin tan $197.95
TC-57-B Tonneau cover, 1957, black $197.95
TC-57-R Tonneau cover, 1957, red $197.95
TC-57-G Tonneau cover, 1957, green $197.95
TC-57-BL Tonneau cover, 1957, blue $197.95
TC-57-BR Tonneau cover, 1957, bronze $197.95
TC-57-W Tonneau cover, 1957, white $197.95
CTK-1-W Convertible top recovering kit, white vinyl with tan underside as original $490.00
CTK-1-W/B Convertible top recovering kit, white vinyl with black underside $390.00
CTK-1-BSF Convertible top recovering kit, black "Stayfast" canvas $625.00
CTK-1-BV Convertible top recovering kit, black vinyl $390.00
CTK-1-TSF Convertible top recovering kit, tan "Stayfast" canvas $625.00
CTK-1-BLSF Convertible top recovering kit, dark blue "Stayfast" canvas $625.00
CTK-3-BSF

$625.00
HL-4B-PW Headliner, 4 bow used with porthole top, 1955-56, pure white $54.95
HL-4B-OW Headliner, 4 bow, 1957, off-white perforated vinyl, includes wire-on border strip

$54.95
HL-5B-PW Headliner, 5 bow, 1955-56, pure white $54.95
18620A Seat belt kit, black $93.00
18620B Seat belt kit, white $93.00
18620C Seat belt kit, 1955 or 1957 red $93.00
18620D Seat belt kit, 1956 red $93.00
18620E Seat belt kit, 1957 blue $93.00
18620F Seat belt kit, 1955 turquoise $93.00
18620G Seat belt kit, 1956 peacock blue $93.00
18621A Retractor, seat belts, pair, one pair does one person $8.95

Convertible top recovering kit, black "Stayfast" canvas with sewn in rear window, 
1955


